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These Digests are issued in the interest of providing an early awareness of the research results enrarrating fronr projects in the NCllRP.
By traking tllese results known as they are developed and prior to publication of the prolect report in the regular-NCHRP series, it is
Itopetl that tlte potential users of the research findings will be encouraged toward their early inrplerrrentation in operating practices. Per.
sons watrting to pursue the project sub.ject nratter ¡n greater depth rnay obtain, on a loarr basrs, an uncorrected draft copy of the agency's
report by request io: NCHRP Progranr Director, Transportation Research Board, 2101 Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418

Traffic Signal Warrants-A Bibliography

An NCHRP staff-prepaz,ed presentation of the annotated bibLio-
grqphA cornpiLed as pant of the finaL z,eport from NCHRP Projeet
3-20, ttTraffic Sí,gnaL Llanants," bA E. B. Lieberrnan, G. F.
King" and R. B. GoLdbLatt, of l,trD Associates, Huntington, Neü
Iotk. The ori,gí,naL bibLiography ua,s prepaned by J. L. Baykey,
and. J. W. Petng of Transpor,tation Sgstems Center,, LFE Corpora-

tíon, and G. F. KtW.

THE PROBLEN4 AND ITS SOLUTION

The purpose of traffíc signal T¡rarrants should be to determíne when the
improvement of intersectíon performance, whether measured by operaÈíon or safety
criteria, should ínclude the instal-lation of a traffic control- signal-. Existíng
traf f ic signal- r^Iarrant,s, as presented ín the "Manual on Uníform Traf f íc Control
Devices for Streets and Highwaysr" *ay not consíder al-l- of the factors that
should go into a determinatíon of need. for traffic sígnal- control-. Or the fac-
tors may be consídered, but on1-y in general- terms. As a resul-t, in practíce,
it is ofËen necessary to so temper the numerícal warrants wíth judgrnent that
the warrarits may appear discredited. This ís not to say that engineeríng judg-
ment should be precluded in the decísion, but better warrants should l-ead to
more consísÈency ín the application of traffíc signal instal-l-ations.

The objectives of this project qrere, Ëherefore, to eval-uate Ëhe adequacy of
exísting \,/arrants ín meeting current needs for determíníng wheËher a traffíc
signal should be ínstalled and to determíne the need for revised or additíonal-
\¡Tarrants. Arnong the research tasks stípuLated as means of achieving these
objectives l^ras Ëhe compil-ation of an annotated biblíography of relevant lítera-
Ëure pertaining Ëo traf fic sígnal r¡rarrants.

FINDINGS

The literature review made in preparing the biblíography r^ras restricted for
the most part to maËeríals published since L967. This restrict,ion refl-ects the
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availability of a comprehensive bibliography
Assoc. (reported herein as entry number 24).
ography scope ís that íts subject ís limited
isolated intersecËíons.

compil-ed at that tfme by Box and
A second restriction on the bíbli-

to traffic signal- warrants for

The bíb1íography has been assembled in two parts. The first, containing 152entries' covers the general subject area; Ëhe second, containing 29 entries,
íncludes supplemenËary material on accídent occurrence and costs. Entries are
listed by author Ín alphabetical order. Inlhere no authors aïe cíted, the appro-
priate agency name has been used as the entry.

APPLICATIONS

To aíd users of the bibliography, the entries have been classifíed by
subject in Èhe tables that follow. fn mosË cases, the subject terms apply both
to traffic flow and performance and to accídents. A number of extrernely general
entries occur' many of which are exísting warrants that have been successfully
enployed. These are included for theír obvious reference val-ue.
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PART I

A Tentative Peak llour Delay Warrant. Snith (I{iLbur) and Associates¡ New
Haven, Conn. Prepared for the lnlest VirgínÍa Dept. of Highways. March L973.

A tentative peak-hour delay warrant is developed based on a review of
exisÈing hrarrants of this type and on traffic fLow and delay data coLLectecl
at three sites in i{est VÍrginia. The t¡arrant is expressed in terms of
intersectíon type, number of minor street approach lanes, minor street
volume, tot.al inËersectíon vol-ume, and mi.nor street total- de1-ay. The urar-
rant must be met or exceed for t hr of an average weekday or duríng 5 hr on
a typical- weekend. The hrarrants erere tested at six l-ocations, three in tr{est
VirginÍa and one each in Texas, Connecticut, and Cal,ifornia and were found to
give reasonabl-e resuLts.

AAA SpecÍal Survey on Pedestrian Signal-s. Pedestrian Safety Report, Amerícan
Automobil-e Association, trüashington, Vo1. 1-, No. 3, January L971".

Al-1sop, R.E. EstímatÍng the Traffic Capacíty of a SignaLLzed Road Junctíon.
Transportatíon Research, Vol-. 6, No. 3, Sept, L972, pp. 245-255.

This paper describes a ne\ü method that appl-ies to nearly a1-1- junctíon
layouts and signal cycles and Ëhat reduces to Webster and Cobbets method Ín
cases where that method is directly appl-icab1-e. The resul-ts apply to both
isol-ated traffic sígnal-s and systems. The cal-cuLations resul-t in an analysis
of practical- capacities that are dependent on assumed val-ues of saturation
fLows on each approach and acceptabLe degrees of saturaËion on the most
heaviLy l-oaded approaches.

4. A1-1sop' R.E. SensitÍvity of De1-ay at a Fixed TÍme Traffic Signal- to Smal-l-
Errors Ín the Observations Used for Cal-culating the Signal- Settings. Traffic
Fl-ow and Transport.atíon, Proceedíngs of 5th InternationaL symposíum on the
Theory of Traffic Fl-ow and TransportatÍon, Berkel-ey, L97L. ELsevier Publísh-
íng Co., New York, pp. 253-267.

A rígorous mathematÍcal analysis of the effect of errors Ín input data
(average flow and saturation fl-ow) on the computation of delay at signalized
íntersections computed according to Websterrs method (see entry 145). The
author shows that although indÍvidual- errors in ínput data have a rather
smaLl- effect, these errors are apt to occur in rnultiples and to reinforce
each other.

These resul-ts are ímportant ín assessing the sensitívíty of any signal-
r,rrarrant based on vehicuLar deLay. They wiLl- al-so have appl-ication in deter-
mi.ning whether traffic fl-ow rates are suffícientl-y stabl-e over tÍme to
permit accuraËe deLay predictions for even optimal-Ly tímecl fixed-tíme ËraffÍc
signal-s.

5. Anclcer, C.J., Jr. and Gafarian, A.V. A Simple RenewaL Model. of Throughput
at an Oversaturated SignaLized Intersection. Transportation Research, Vo1-.
1-, No. 1, May L967, pp. 57-65.

Ihe effect of random headways on throughput at an oversaturated sig-
naLized intersecËion is studied. The model- assumes an infínite queue of
vehicles at the beginning of the green phase. The entry time of the first
car is assumed to be a random variable X, and all- successive entry-tíme
headways (rninus a minimum time T) are assumed to be the random varíable X.

)
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Al-l- randorn variabl-es are assumed to be rnuËua1"J,y independent. Expressions are
deríved for the mean and variance of the number of vehÍcLes that pass through
the intersectíon. Some cal-cu1-ations and curves are given for the specÍfic
case of an Erlangian distribution function of the random varÍable X. It is
shown that a deterministic modeL ís quite accurate for mean vaLue caLcuLations
but that variabil-ity in headways does cause signifícant variance in throughput.

Ancker, C.J., Gafarian, 4.V., and Gray, R.K. The Oversaturated Signal-ized
Intersectlorr€ome Statistics. TransportaËion Sci., Vol-. 2, No. 4, Nov. l-968,
pp. 340-361-.

A report on Ëhe investigatíon of an oversaËurated íntersection. I{ith no
turning permitted, it was found that queue d.ischarge headways couLd be fitted
to a shifËed Erlang density functÍon and that all vehícles from the third
place and back can be considered as merrbers of the same popuLation with
different means. The mean headway is eonstant from the seventh vehícl-e and
back. The measured headways decrease monotonícally ftom 2.72 sec for the
first vehicle to 1.70 sec for the seventh.

Anderson, K.I,I. Traffic Engíneering to Reduce Accídents. TraffÍc Engineering,
Vol-. 39, No. 1-2, Sept. L969 r pp. 48-53.

Thís article carries a methodol-ogy on accídent anal-ysÍs, correctíon
measures, and a benefit/cost analysis. An exampl-e is worked out for accident
correctÍon changes at a signalízed intersectÍon. The importance of corre-
lating the Location, traffic operation, and accident, records ín the determín-
ation of corrective treaËment at intersectíons is detaiLed. ThÍs then is used
to set up a hazard el-írnínation and Íts cosË versus the probabLe accident
reduction over some finite períod and its assocÍated dolLar benefit. The
author emphasizes the need for continuing high-hazard reduction procedures
throughout the híghway system.

Andreassend, D.C. Another Look at Traffic Sígna1s and AccidenËs. Proceed-
ings, AusÈral-ian Road Research Board, Paper No. 60J-, VoL. 5, Part 3, L970,
pp. 304-318.

This paper contaíns a before and after analysis of. 4L newly signal-ízed
intersectíons, l-9 intersections r^rhere prevÍ-ousl-y instal-l-ed signaLs had been
modernízed, and 25 intersections at which fl-ashÍng beacons had been
instal-l-ed. The anal-ysis perÍod rìras four years, tr"ro years befcire and after
each change. A1-1- signaLs ínstaLled were justifiecl under the sÍgnaL warrants
of the State of Victoria, whÍch are identical- to the MUTCD (L97L) warrants.
The fÍgure of merit used for comparison was the number of accidents per
Íntersectfon. No checks were made on possíb1-e ehanges in traffíc patterns
between the úüo anaLysís periods.

The data presented showed an average reduction of 3L.9 percent Ín totaL
number of accidents and a reduction of 7L.6 percent, in rÍght-angl-e accídenÈs.
On the oËher hand, rear-end accídents increased by L2.7 percent and right-
Ëurn accidents (which woul-d be Left-turn accidents under U.S. driving rul-es)
increased by 1-57.0 percent. Al-L of these changes, with the exceptíon of
rear-end accidents, are signifÍcant at 0.0001- J-evel.

7,
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The signal- reconstruction work consfsted of instaLLing actuated equip-
ment incLudÍng an al-J--red ÍntervaL and enhancÍng signal--head visibil-ity and
target value. The respectÍve changes Ín accídent TaËes, Ín the same order
as above, r¡ere -29,2 percent, -49.8 percent, +J-0.1- percent, and *6.3 percenË.

Flashing sÍgnal-s, ye1-Low for the nain street and red for the side
street, vrere instaLled at 25 l-ocatÍons. The average reduction in accÍdents
was 42.2 percent and the reduction Ín right-angl-e accÍdents was 50.4 percent.
No data are gíven on rear-end or turn accidents for this case.

9, Antrim, J.D. An InvestigatÍon of Traffic Accident Locatíons ín South
Carolina State Highway Dept., Dist. No. 3. CLemson Univ., Rept. No. 081-,
June 6, L969.

Investigations were conducted to determine how engÍneering knowl-edge
can be applied to reduce Ëhe number of traffÍc accidents at those intersec-
tions and roadway sections having high accident rates. The invesËigaËions
were confined to those L962-66 traffic accidents ín South Carol-ina StaËe High-
way DepartmenË Distríct No. 3 that had been reported on SCSHD Form 31-0 by
offícers of the South Carolína State Híghway Patrol-. Hígh-accídenË l-ocaËíons
were identífied by considering onLy those siËes that experienced five or more
accidents during l-966 and that had an accident rate of Ëhree or more accidents
per rnil-lion vehicles passing Ëhe site during L966. The resul-ting fourÈeen
high-accídent intersections and sixteen high-accident hal-f-nii-e roadway sec-

' tions were then studied in depth to determine which design features, if any,
were whoLLy or partly responsíbLe for causing any of the accidenËs. Recom-
mendations regarding corrective measures are presented for each of the thirty
hígh-accídent sites and future design considerations are discussed. Al-so
díscussed are Èhe deficiencies ín Ëhe present system of accident reporËíng.

l-0. Ashwor.th, R. A Note on the Sel-ectíon of Gap Acceptance CriËeria for Traffic
Símul-atíon Studies. Transportation Research, VoL. 2, No. 2, June 1-968'
pp. L77-L75.

A mathematical- model- has been construcÈed to demonstrate Ëhe bias that
Ís introduced in the colLection and presentation of gap accepËance data at
a stop-sígn-control-l-ecl intersectíon. For the purpose of the uodel, ít is
assumed that traffic on Èhe rnajor road ís randoml-y distributed and that
driver gap acceptance characteristics fol-l-ow a normal- distribution curve
with standard deviations. The model shows thaÈ Èhe resul-tipg gap accePtance
curve Ís of the original form but displ-aced by an amount qsz, where q is

, the major road volume (vps). Thís resul-t has been confirmed by sÍmulaÈion
studíes carríed out r,¡ith traffíc vol-umes ranging from 300 Ëo L1500 vph.
It is considered that Èhe existence of this bias necessítates care in the
coLlectlon and combination of gap acceptance data at different Levels of
traffic voLume and al-so requires a careful- appraisal- of the procedure used
to simuLace traffic movements at the intersect.íon in order to ensure that
the observed gap acceptance data are reporduced ín the simul-ation mode1.

LL. Ashworth, R. Delays to PedesÈrians Crossing a Road. Traffic Eng. ConËrol-,
VoL. L3, No. 3, July L97L, pp. l-1-4-1"L5.

The point at which a grade-separat'ed pedestrian crossing Ís justifíabl-e
shoul-d be deter¡nined not on1-y in terms of safety but also ín terms of
pedestrian time saved.
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L2. AshworËh, R. The AnalysÍ.s and Interpretation of Gap Acceptance Data. Trans-
portation Sci., VoL. 4, No. 3, Aug. L970, pp. 270-280.

This paper considers various nethods of col-LectÍng and anal-yzing gap
accepÈance data. The existence of a bias is shown for the case where aLl-
accepted and rejected gaps are taken into account. The paper advocated the
use of a correctÍon factor to el-irnÍnate this bias from the computed mean of
the gap acceptance distribution.

1-3. AshworËh, R. The CapaciËy of Priority-Type Intersectíons with a Non-Uníform
DistrÍbution of Critical Acceptance Gaps. Transportatíon Research, Vo1-. 3,
No. 2, July 1-969, pp. 273-278.

This anal-ysis determines Ëhe capacity of a minor road at a stop-
control-led intersection that has a gap acceptance function (a) repl-aced by a
distributíon of critieaL gaps. These values wil-l- give a better indication of
intersectÍon capacíty than ¡,rril-l- the use of a constant value for deJ-ay because
of the variation of the individual driverrs response to gaps in the main
stTeam.

Baker, W.T. An EvaLuatÍon of the Traffic Confl-ícts Technique. Highway
Research Record 384, June L972, pp. 1--8.

The traffic conflicts technique (see entry L0L), as devel-oped by General-
Mot.ors Research Laboratoríes, was eval-uated by the Federal- Highway Admínis-
tration in cooperation wÍth the StaËe Highway Departments of tr{ashington,
Ohio, and Virginia. In addiËíon to a field test of the technique, an attempt
was made to find whether there is a statístícal- reLation between Ëraffic
accidents and traffic confl-icts. Conflicts hrere counted at 392 intersec-
tions before improvements \^rere made and 173 intersections after construction
of the improvements. It. appears that those eharacteristícs of intersections
that contribute to accident causation can be more readiLy exposed by using
conflícts than by using conventíonal- aecÍdent anal-ysis techníques. This may
be especiaLLy true at l-ow-vol-ume rural íntersecÈíons. Because of Ëhe abil-ity
to províde more precíse Ínfornation, 1-ower cost remedÍal- actions should
resul-t. CorrelaËion coefficients $rere calculated for bÍvariate popul-ations
óf number of conflicts, and number of corresponding accidents are assocíated.

Barnes, J.W. and Crisp, R.M. Simul-atÍon of the Tour-!üay and Tvo-lrTay Sign
ConËrol-led Intersections. Proceedings, tr{ínter Sírnul-ation Conf ., 197L.

A report on the devel-opment and iurpJ-ementation of two simulation model-s
f or sËop-control-l-ed 'intersections. The models utÍJ-ize previousl-y publÍshed
resul-ts for arrivaL, gap acceptance, start-up, de1ay, and crossing Èime
distríbutions. The modeLs also assume perfect obedience to the príority
rul-es and a constant speed for al-l- free-moving vehicLes. The writers con-
cLude, on Èhe basis of exercísing the model wÍth a number of dífferent
approach f Low Levels, that the total- intersection deJ-ay is l-ess for thto-hray
stop control- than it is for the four-way case.

Bayl"ey, J.M. Pedestríans and TraffÍc SÍgna1-s. Traffic Eng. ControL, VoL.
B, No. 5, Sept. 1966r pp. 3l-l--312+.

MeLbourners prepLanned coordinated fíxed-tíme system of signal"s rather
than a vehicl-e-actuated system gives addetl weight to pedestrÍan crossíng
needs.

L7. Bayley, J.M. Some AspecËs of Traffic Sígna1- Control. J. Austral-ían Road
Research Board, Vo1-. 2, No. 3, March l-965, pp. 23-39.

1-5.
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BenneËt, G.T. Accidents at Urban Junctions. J. Inst. Ilighway Eng., Vo1. 18,
No. 7, July L97L, pp. 23-28

Berry, D.S. and Gandhi, P.K. ileadway Approach to Int,ersection Capacity.
HÍghway Research Record 453, L973, pp. 56-60.

This paper devel-ops a rnethod for computing Ëhe capacity of signal-Ízed
Íntersectíons from measuremenËs of headways, starting delays, and utiliza-
tion of the ye1-Low and presents some prelíminary data on its applicat.ion.
The mean measured starting de1-ay for dry, day1Íght condítions Í/as 2.48 sec.
For the same conditíons, the mean discharge headway r¿as l-.085 sec with a
standard deviat.ion of 0.049 sec. Significant dif ferences i.n these val-ues
were found to exist for all other roadway and atmospheric conditions investí-
gated.

20. Berry, D.S., tr^Iattleworth, J. and Schwar, J.F. Eval-uating Ef fectiveness of
T,and-Use ConËrol Devices at. Intersections. Proceedings, Highway Research
Board, L962r pp. 495-528.

Field studies were made aË several hÍgh-vol-ume signalized íntersections
in Ëhe Chicago area to evaluate the effecËiveness of different designs of
roadside and overhead traffic signs for control-1-ing rnul-tipl-e turns (tloubl-e
1efÈ turns or double right turns). The comparative effectiveness of different
roadside doubl-e-turn signs was also studied in the l-aboratory by measurÍng
response Ëimes and accuracy of responses to questions asked of groups of
subjects concerníng their interpretations of test signs when shor,¡n in relation
to simulated driving situations. Slides were used to display the driving
situations and the test signs.

It was found thaË effectiveness of mul-t.ituTn controls could be evaluated
in the field by studying changes ín the use of the second, or optÍona1-, lane
for turns coupled ¡nríth observations of víolations of lane-use controls. In
the laboratory the questíons on accuracy of response appeared to provide the
most useful information for eval-uation of effectíveness of doubl-e-turn
conËrol signs.

It was concluded that the regulaËory lane-use control signs in the 1961
edition of the Manual on Uníform Traffic ConËrol- Devices should be satis-
faetory for control- of rnultÍple turns until- refínements åre developed from
furËher research

Biehl, 8.M., Older, S.J. and GrÍep, D.J. Pedestrian Safety. Organisatíon
for Economic Cooperation and Development, Paris, L970' 70 pp.

Surnrnary of past research on pedestrian behavior and accidenÈs and
recommendatíons for future research on an international- basis.

Box, P.C. Intersections. Traffíc Control- and Roadway Elements-Their
Relationship to Highway SafeÈy, Chapt. 4, Revised. Highway Users Federa-
Ëíon for Safety and Mobíl-íty, L970, 11 pp.

SLatisËícs show that intersectional accidents are a national- probl-en
in highway safety. About 24 percent of fatal- accidents lísted in a
national tabuLation h¡ere cl-assif íed as occurrÍng at ínt.ersections. In urban
areas, approximatel-y 4J- percent of total- accidents and 39 percent of f.ataL
accidents ütere reported as intersectíonal-. In rural- areas, the daLa shor¿ed
tlnat 27 percent of total- accidents buÈ onl-y 1-7 percent of fatal- accidents
vrere at intersections. Intersection elements that can be rel-ated to ínËer-
section accident rates incl-ude geometric layout and traffic controls. The
basic intersection configurations ínclude the L, Y, T, offseË (JOG)¡ a4d

2L.
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23, Box,
Vol-.

B

cross-type. In a comparison of uncontrolLed Íntersecti.ons Ín J"Ínited-access
subdivisions, the cross-type was found to have 14 tines the accident frequency
as the T-type. Accident frequency for cross-type intersections Ín gridiron
subdivisions üras 4L times that of T-type. The intersection shape r,ras al-so
found to be an important el-ement at ruraL locations. Many studies are
reported on the effect of traffic signaLs on traffíc operatíons. Studies on
flashing beacons and dlrectionaL sÍgníng are described.

Paul C. Traffic Control at l"finor Intersectíons. Municipal- Signal.Eng.,
31, No. 1, January - February 1966, pp. 2L-25.

24. Box (Pau1 C.) and AssocÍaËes. Assembly, Anal-ysis and ApplicatÍon of Data on
tr{arrants f or Traf fic Control Sígnal-s. Prepared for Signal Corm. , National
JoÍnt Comm. on Uníform Traffic Control- Devices. March L967. Unpublished.
Abridgecl version pubi-ished in 3 parËs. Traffic Eng., Vo1. 38, No. 2, Nov.
L967, pp.32-4L; No.3, Dec.1967, pp. 22-29; No.4, Jan. l-968, pp. L4-2L,56.

This report ís an extensíve and valuable analysis of existing and pro-
posed q/arrants. It íncludes an extensÍve annotated blbl-iography (273 iterns) .

The volume, as used as a rn/arrant Ín the Manual- on Unífonn Traffic ConÈrol-
Devices, L96L edn., has been ana1yzed, with regard to hourly peaking charac-
ÈerisËics. An analysis is made relatíve to the need for study of l-or¡er ADT
specifÍca1-Ly on íntersections in urban areas, the need for addÍtíonal data for
the interruption-type r/üarrant, and the need for exËension of the voLurne ürar-
rants for rural- intersections.

Ihe authors present an excellent study of gap avail-abíLity and accept-
abil-ity. Results índicate strongl-y Ëhe need for definÍng the gap avaílabilíty
with respect. to urban/rural-, two-J-ane/four-1-ane, eËc. Rel-aËive to gap
accepËance as a \^rarrant there appears so much varíability due to physical,
traffic, vehicl-e, and driver characterístics that the use of gap acceptance as
a control- device qrarranË is not recommended. Thís input woul-d requíre actual-
fiel-d measurements that are not simple and available to l-ocal traffic
engineers.

Del-ay is díscussed as it rnight be used as a primary qrarrant and how íË
actuall-y ís the important factor in volume r^rarrants. An analysis of the
material and studies by several invesËígators is made of delay aË stop
signs, fixed-time control, and actuated control-. The resul-ts seem to indi-
cate thaË delay may be higher at low vol-ume l-evels for signal- control- Ëhan
realized. The paper points out the value of símulation model-s to perform
delay r^Iarrant analysí-s. A suggested form of simpl-e fÍeld de1-ay study is
shovm. The merit of using both del-ays and volumes to various degrees ís
sugges ted as a !ìrarrant .

Pedestrian $rarrants are anaLyzed as they reLate to street width, number
of pedestrians, and vol-umes on the street to be crossed, eËc. Reference Ís
made Ëo accident warrants for pedestrian control-.

The authors cover several. investigators I r^rork on the effects of different
types of control devices and volumes on accidents. These are related to the
type and nurnber of accidents. Basic concLusions are that changing from ewo-
htay or four-way stop conËrol Ëo signal-ízation if appLied on val-id rúarrants
wil-L (a) reduce rÍght-angl-e accidents (severe), (b) íncrease rear-end acci-
dents (less severe), and (c) generaLl-y increase total- number of accidents.
The authors poínt oul Ëhat for stop control, the minor street volume ís the
sensÍtive parameËer and not the major streeÈ volume.
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Suggested vÍarrants are discussed by the authors with the general concl-usion
that the peak-hour factor (PIIF) and peak-hour del"ay are most probable
factors in setting up Lrarrants for signaLization. Vo1-umes, turns, nurtber
of Lanes, and geometry are complicated. As stated throughout the paper'
simuLation properl-y applied may be the answer Èo this probleur. The warrant
for system sÍgnal-ization of two or more major routes has been suggesËed as
a simpl-e requirement of 800 entering vehicl-es during the peak hour or 5

hours of a Saturday or Sunday.
A sirnplífied warrant for schooL crossing control is stated as requiring

onLy 30 adequate gaps per peak 30-mín períod if pedestrian voltrmes are 60
per hour and that thís happens at least twice per weekday. A simiLar but
somewhat more complicated hrarrant is proposed for ordinary pedestrian (not
school-) crossings which i.nvol-ve pedestrian deIay. The accident rilarrant,
accommodation is l-eft wide open with no recoÍmendatÍon.

25, Bruzel-ius, N.G. Safety at InËersections: Relations BeËween Accidents and
Layout and Control. InternaËional Road and Traffic Safety Rev., Vol-. 13,
No. 2, L965, pp. 7-L2, L4, 26.

26. Buckley, D.J. Road Traffic Counting Dístríbutions. TransporËation Research,
Vo1. 1, No. 2, Ãug. L967, pp. 1-05-11-6.

This paper reviews Ëhe existing literature on counting distríbutions Ín
road Ëraffic. The author derives Ëhe countíng distributÍon for the mixture
of several- Poisson processes. He considers the displ-aced Erl-ang distribution
as the probability density function of headways and derives, in detaíl-, thlo
types of countíng distríbutions. A result for the counting distributíon of
the Erlang semí-Poisson model is stated.

27. Cantí11i, E.J. Statistical Evaluation of Traffic AccÍdent SeveriËy.
Highway Research Board Bull-. 208, Lgsgr PP. 29-34

The study raras an atËempt to create a scal-e of numerical values to be
appl-ied to traf fíc accidents. A scal-e \^las set up based on monetary damage

values and American standard injury classíficat.ions. Accídent severíty rnras

compared wíth accídent raËe on the basis of weather, road, and 1-íght condi-
tions. It was found that (a) severity as a monthl-y, dail-y, or hourl-y
pattern did not, in general-, follow the movements of accident frequency or
accidenË rate; (b) severity of accídents increased with a decrease of
natural 1-ight; and (c) severity increased with poor road conditíons and
also with bad weather.

28. Carstens, R.L. Some Parameters at SignaLized Intersections. Traffic Eng.'
Vol. 4l-, No. 11-, Aug. L97Lr pp. 33-36.

This work dea]-s with the analysis of intersection capacity as it
applies to unusual intersections where the Highway Capacity Manual- may not
be appropriate. A deËail-ed analysis is made of the headways as obseùved at
the stop l-ine and it is shown how actual measurements can justifÍab1-y be
used to modífy signal- tirníng as compared to the use of average headways.
The work further points out the value and suggests a method to refine the
"passenger caT equivalent" value to turning vehicles and various vehicl-e
classifications.
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29. Chang, Y., and Berry, D.S. Examinatíon of Consistency ín Signalized Inter-
section Capacity Charts of Híghway Capacity Manual. Híghway Research Record 289,
L969, pp. 74-24.

This study üras undertaken to deËermine possible ínconsísËencies in the 1965
."{íghway Capacity Manual and some capacity dífferences when changes are made in
parking conditÍons and in the r¿idth of approaches. The rnajor problems are that
(f) the curves for capacity on tr,üo-\,/ay and one-\,üay streets with parking need
revision relatíve Ëo the amount of left-turn traffíc percentage, (2) the
capaeity curves for one-r,ray streets when parking ís allowed on both sides appear
Ëo be too high, and (3) the Ëotal- effects on capaciËy and level of service for
changes in wídths, lane markíngs, parking, turns, and opposing flows shoul-d be
evaluated and refined.

30. Clyde, M.N. Míchígan Study Indícates Sígnals Increase Accidents. Traffic
Eng., Vol. 35, No. 2, Nov. L964, p. 32.

A before and after study at 52 newly signalized intersections ín Michígan
indicated an increase in total accidents and a signifícant shift in accídenË-
type dísËribution.

Before After
% No. "Å

Total Accidents
Rear End
Right Angle
Left Turn
Other

Total Accídents
Injuries
Fatalitíes

No.

62L
259
242

35
B5

100
4L.7
39.0
5.6

L3.7

830
sL4
L34

58
L24

100
62.0
L6.2
7.0

r5.0

An íncrease in injury accidents and a decrease in fatalities were noted.
However, the statístical sígníficance of these changes is not establÍshed.

A parallel study at 75 locatíons with newly installed flashers índicated
signifícant decreases in total accídents, injury accidents,and fatalities.

Before

578
566
63

After

434
290
25

% Decrease

25
49
60

Decreases r^rere noted ín all types of aceidents.

31. Críbbins, P.D., BennetË, J.I^I., and I^lalt,on, C.M. Evaluatíon of Traffic Control
Improvements on Low-Volume Highways. North Carolina State Univ. Highway
Research Program, ERD 110-68-5, June L969, 94 pp.

Overhead flashers and signals were measured for their effectiveness in
reducing accidents at low-volume, high-speed rural ínËersectíons. AccídenËs
for at least one year periods prior to and after installaËion of the devices
r¡/ere compared on the basis of exposure rates and severity indices. A category
defíned as Equivalent Property Damage Only (EPDO) accídents was found to be the
most re1íab1e and signíficant índicator of accídent consequences. Differences
in EPDO rates beËween before and afÈer periods r¡/ere evaluated by the StudenÈ
T test, whích revealed an associatíon beËween the installation of flashing
beacons, and a reduction in EPDO rates. Results of the analysís for traffic
signals \^rere not highly sígníficanÈ. In the flashing beacon cases, there was
a significant reduction in EPDO rates for all sit.es and for the four-leg, three-
leg int.ersections; the EPDO increase in the after-períod at non-channelized
ínÈersecËíons was not sígnificant. The severity índex for all accídent groups
decreased except at non-channelized íntersectíons.
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32. Cribbins, P.D., and !üa1ton, C.M. Traffic Signals and Overhead Flashers aÈ

Rural IntersecËions: Their Effectiveness in Reducing AccÍdenÈs. Híghway
Research Record 325, L970, pp. L-Lî.

This paper reports on a before and after study made in North Carolina
encompassing 14 flashers and 19 sígnals at low-volume high-speed rural
inËersections. The statisLics on which Ëhe authors place primary reliance Ín
making the before and after comparison is equivalent property darnage only
(EPDO). Thís ís a weíghted average of accident severity as expressed in the
five standard classes. Statístical1-y sígnificant reductions in EPDO were noted
for flasher installaÈions. The over-all reduction ín EPDO r,Ias noË statis-
tically significant for the traffíc signal insËallatÍons. When, ho¡.¡eveÎ, one
outlier showing a large increase was eliminated, the reduction in EPDO for the
other 18 locatíons proved to be sígníficant.

A strikíng change in accident disÈributíon by type is shown by analysís
of the daËa used in the study. Rear-end and l-eft-turn accidents are increased
r¿hile right-angle collisions are sharply reduced. On the other hand, no
signíficant change in accident distríbution ís caused by the installation of
flashers.

33. CrosseËte, J.G. Traffic Control Measures Improved Safety. Traffíc Eng.,
Vol. 39, No. 4, Jan. L969, pp. 18, 20, 2L.

34. Dare, C. The Traffic-Actuated Speed Sígnal Funnel. Traffic Eng., Vol. 40,
No. 2, Nov. L969, pp. 18-28.

HÍgh-speed signalized ínterseetÍons ate hazaxdous from the sËandpoint of
causing rear-end collisions between vehícles. The signal funnel system
developed in Germany appears desírable at these locations sínce it substantially
reduces the number of vehÍcles forced to stop. However, the signal funnel has
not been incorporated with the semi-actuated traffíc signal that is oft,en used
at intersectÍons on major throughfares in the United StaËes.

The objectíves of this ínvestigation were to design and evaluate a signal
funnel system capable of functioning effectively wíth semí-actuaÈed control.
Two compulerízed simulation model-s were devel-oped Ín order to fulfill the
objectives. The fÍrst rnodel involved a conventional semi-actuaËed system and
it was valídated by comparíng íts output to field daËa obtained at a signalized
intersection in a 45 mph zone. The second model was símílar to the first but
i-ncluded a main route speed advisory signal and a series of three detectors on
Ëhe side approach. Data from the signal funnel simulaËíon r¡Iere compared to the
daËa from the first mode1, thus evaluating the proposed control sysÈem.

From the traffic volume sÈudíes, the sígnal funnel system stopped an
average of only 2 percent of the main route traffíc while the conventional system
halted 20.9 percent. Furthermore, Èhe signal funnel stopped 2.8 cars duríng 15
Ëypical signal cycles, compared to 25.8 stopped during 15 cycles with Ëhe semi-
acËuated conËroller. The results indicate the traffic-actuated speed signal
funnel has the poËential for reducing the frequency of rear-end collisions sínce
the number of vehícles sÈopped for each red phase is considerably reduced.

35. deSmit, J.H.A. The TransÍent Behavior of the Queue at a Fíxed Cycle Traffíc
Líght. Transportatíon Research, Vo1. 5, No. 1, ApríL L97L, PP. L-Lí.

The Beckman et al (f956) model for a fixed-time signal is studied. Expres-
síons are derived for the distrÍbuËion of waiting tÍme and queue length
particularly as Ëhese results lead ínto nonstable conditions under peak and
oversaturaËed conditions. A number of curves are shown thaË give an insight
ínto the behavior of the system under crÍtical flow condiÈíons.
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DiPíetro, C.M., and King, L.E. PedesËrian Gap-Acceptance. Highway Research
Record 308, 1970¡ pp. 80-91.

Statistical tests were utilized to investigate relationshÍps beÈween síze
of gap accepted by pedestrians at unmarked mid-block crossing and tíne waÍted
at curbside, speed of approachíng vehicle, volume of traffic, number of
persons waiting at curbside, and walking speed of the pedestrian.

DorfwÍrth, J.R. Wartezej.t und Rückstau von Kraftfahrzeugen an nicht sÍgnal-
geregelten Verkehrsknoten, Eine Anwendung der Theorie stochastischer. (De1-ay
and Queuing of Motor Vehicles at UnconËroLLed Intersections.) Prozesse für den
VerkehrsabLauf an nicht signalgeregel-ten Kreuzungen. Forschungsgesel-Lschaft
für das SËrassenwesen, Forsehungsarbeiten aus dem Strassenwesen, New Series,
No. 43, Bad Godesberg, L96L, 40 pp.

Drew, D.R. Traffíc Florrr Theory and Control. McGraw-Híll, 1968, 467pp.
This textbook covers Ëhe subJect matter in a rather precíse and maÈhema-

tical manner but stíll maintains defínite practical considerations. The
energy model and acceleration noise paramet,er are indicated as relating to
Íntersectíon performance and accident rates. The text covers queuing processes,
traffíc flow parameter distrÍbutions of various Ëypes, simulation fundanentals,
and other subjects direcËly relat,ed to the approach needed to develop traffic
signal erarrants.

Dunne, M.C. A MathemaËical Invest,igation of the Control- of Traffic at an
Intersection. Ph.D Thesís, Univ. of Adelaide, L966.

Dunne, M.C. Traffíc Delay at a SignaLízed Intersection wíth Binominal
Arrívals. Transportation Sci., Vol. 1, No. 1, Feb. L967 r pp. 24-3L.

Delay formulas are derived for vehicles at an ísolated intersection at
which the vehicle arrivals are supposed generated by a bÍnominal process, the
departure raËes are assumed constant, and the control strategy is to sr¿itch
the lights when the favored queue empties. The mean delay ís calculated using
a discrete analog of a rnethod used for the case of random arrivals. Later, a
probability-generating functÍon for del-ay is developed yiel-ding, Ín partícular,
the variance of the delay.

Dunne, M.C., and Buckley, D.J. Delays
sections. Proceedings, Australian Road
pp. 34s-362.

A theoreËical investigation is made of the operating characteristlcs of
unsígnalized inËersections. Some useful approximate formul-as are developed
for average delay and capacity ín the case of two conflíctíng streams of
traffíc. The theoretical analysÍs Ís extended to the case of a sÍmple T-junc-
Ëion and a comparíson is made between the prioriËy rule (i.e. the major toad/
minor road system) and the yield-to-right rule using as criteria ÈhroughpuÈ,
capacity, and average del-ay. It Ís shown thaË the Ëhroughput is greater under
the prioríty rule but that the yíeld-to-ríght rule is superior rriÈh respect to
both capacíty and average delay.

42. Dunne, M.C. and Potts, R.B. ConËroi- of Traffic at an IntersectÍon. Proceed-
ings, Austrial"ian Road Research Board, VoL. 2, Pt. L, L964r pp. 265-273,

This paper represents an extensíon of Websterrs work (see entry L45) to
the case of traffic-actuated signal-s. The type of signal controLl-er considered
is one that responds to queue 1-engths on competing approaches. A Linear con-
trol aI-gorithm ís derived that, with the choice of the proper controL con-
straints, wiLl- yieJ-d reasonable mínima for both average deLay and maxímum
individual- del-ay in the unsaturated case.

37.

38.

39.

40.

4L. and Capacities at Unsignalized Inter-
Research Board, Vol-. 6, ParE 3, L972,
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43. Ehle, B.L. On Gap UtilizaËion. Traffic Eng., Vol. 38, No. 1, Oct. L967,
pp. 36-4I.

It ís the responsibility of the traffic engineer to deËermÍne where traffic
lights are needed and, jusË as important, when they are needed. Careful study
of changíng traffic patterns should al-l-ow hím to act before a Èraffic problem
exÍsËs rather than simply react to problems after they are a fact. If, however,
the traffíc engíneer is to act raÈher than reacÈ he musL have Èools Ëhat allov¡
him Ëo pinpoint problems before they become problems. This paper attempts to
sharpen one possible tool the Ëraffic engineer might use to determine the
placement of traffic lights. The problem is to determine if a warrant for
traffic signal control can be esËablished for the inÈersecÊion of a maín st,reet
and a minor street by usíng Èhe relationship between the availabÍlity of gaps
Ín the traffic stream on the nain street and the J-ag and/ot gap acceptance
by drivers on a minor street. As a basis for such a warrant, the gap utiLíza-
tion at the intersection is determined. It was bel-ieved that the easiest way
to present the method for deternination of gap utiJ.Lzatíon is by means of several-
examples. Four exarnples are treated in this paper, the first three of which are
artificíal.

44. Faílmezger, R.trrl. RelatÍve Ï.Iarrant for Left Turn Refuge Construction. Traffic
Eng., Vol. 33, No. 7, April 1963, pp. 18-20, 50.

An index of. hazard (I.H.) is developed to provide an overall number that
takes ínto account the major factors aË an intersection contributing to the
magnitude of the problem assocíated with left-turn movements for the eight
maximum hours of the day. The equatíon for Ëhe index of hazard is:

I.H. = VL I.H. = VL VO (1 + FC + FE + FSA + FSO + F5 + F¡4)

ín which
VL = the average of the eight ma>cimum hours of left-turn movemenÈs as

abstracted from a standard 16-hour manual vehícle count to include all
left-turn movements from the through highway traffic stream.

VO = th" Èhrough movemenË ín opposiÈion to the left-tuïn movemenË for
the same eight-hour period averaged for one direction.

FC = the clearance width (1.e., more than 1 lane).
FE = the escape wídth (i.e., room for another through vehicle Ëo pass

to right-or left-Ëurn vehicle).
Fs¿,

Fso
Fs
FM

= the sighË disÈance ahead of left-turn vehicle.
= the sight dístance for the overtakíng car behínd lefË-turn vehicle.
= Ëhe Ëhrough-vehicle speed.
= the miscellaneous factors (í.e., ÍntersecËíon ang1e, etc).

The factors are readily measured at the inÈersection and have been assigned
values for use in the equatlon. The author consíders the value of the index of
hazard that r¿ould exist if a redesign ís made aË the inËersection to include a
refuge pocket for a left-Ëurn vehícle or oËher geonetrics. Frorn this a relative
Í¡arrant is developed that includes as factors the cosË of the reconstruction and
Èhe number of accidents that r¡ou1d have been prevented if the construction had
been installed. The index of hazard computed for a number of íntersectíon can
be used to set up a priority líst for intersection treatments to be considered.
The relative warrant computed for a number of intersection rnodifícations are
reported to give realisÈíc comparative values.

45. Fleig, P.H., and Duffy, D.J. A Study of Pedestrían Safety Behavior using
Actívíty Sampling. Traffic Safety Research Review, Vol. 11, No. 4, Dec. L967.
pp. 106-111.

Study of behavior of pedestrians at New York City street crossÍng before
and after Ëhe installation of pedestrían traffic sígnals.
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46. Forwood, A.V. and Pretty, R.L. A Comparison of Right of l,{ay Rules at
Intersection. Proceedings, Australian Road Research Board, Paper No. 449,
Vol. 4, pt. 1, 1968r pp. 6L6-632. 

I

This paper defínes Ëhe right-of-way rules of unsignaLized interseetions
throughouÈ the world. The cases considered would be, under U.S. conditíons,
analogous to the intersection types such as (1) uncontrolled with priority to
Ëhe ríght, (2) unconËrolled with priority to the lefË, (3) thro-!üay stop, (4)
four-way stop, and (5) yield. Results are taken from previous sÈudies (in
Australia, New Zeal,and, Sweden, England, and the USA), some sírnple maËhematical
models developed and some calíbration data for these models developed.

The various right-of-way rules are compared Ín terms of íntersection
capacity and delay. CertaÍn intransitive situations (i.e., situaÈions wíth no
clear-cut priority are defined for each major case. Most of these invol-ve
turníng movements. The relaÈive rankíng of the four major types studied which
are applicable to U.S. condiËions, in terms of both capacíty and delay, shows
that uncontrolled with priority to the ríghË ranks best followed, in order, by
four-way stop, yield, and two-üray stop. Delay due to left-turning vehicles
was noË consideredrand safety considerations qrere not íncluded in the study.

47. Frick, W.A. The Effect of Major PhysÍcal Improvements on CapacÍËy and Safety.
Traffic Eng., Vol. 39, No. 3, Dec. 1968r pp. L4-20.

48. Gandhi, P.K. Effect of 'Adrr"t"e Ïteather and Visibility on Capacity of a
Signalízed Int.ersecËion Approach. M.S. Research Rep., NorËhwesËern Unív. ) z

Dee. L972.

49. Gazis, D.C., Newell , G.F.r l,rlarren P., and lüeiss, G.H. The Delay Problem for
Crossing an n Lane Híghway. Vehicular Traffic Science. Proceedíngs, 3rd
International Symposíum on Ëhe Theory of Traffíc Flow, New York, L965. ElsevÍer
Publíshing Co., New York, Lg67 , pp. 

-267-279.

This paper presents a Ëheoretical analysis of Èhe delay encountered aË a
minor street sÈop-controlled approach to a mul-tÍlane uncontrolled híghway. The
first t!,ro momenËs of the distribution of waiÈing tímes are derived. It is
shown that the multilane problem can be approximated by a single-lane-crossíng
formulation wiËh suitable transformations of the arrival- and gap acceptance
distribuÊions.

A seríes of simulation experiments showed that the theoretícal distri-
butíon can be satisfactorily represented by a Pearson Type III (Garnma)

distribution.

50. Grace, M.G., Morrís, R.W.S. and Pak-Poy, P.G. Some Aspects of InËersectÍon
Capacíty and Traffic Signal Control by Computer Sirnulation. Proceedings,
Australían Road Research Board, VoJ-. 2, Pt, L, L964, PP. 274-304.

A dígitat computer sÍmulation of varíous types of signal controllers.
Salient findings of thís first stage of a major effort include the following
points:

1. There is an opËimum tining for actuaËed controllers based on boËh
flow rates and queue lengths.

2. The varíance of delay, as well as its rnagnitude, for fixed-tÍme
sígnals increases greatly as the degree of saturation exceeds 0.8. This value
of degree of saturation is, therefore, equivalent to practical capacity.

3. Properly tímed vehícle-actuated signals have a greater capacity Ëhan

fixed-time signals and provide a significantly better level of service for the
same volume conditi.ons.

51. Grant, E., and Simpson, A.D. Traffic Signals Saturation Flow and Lost Time.
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Traffíc Eng. Control, Vol-. 9, No. 7, Nov. L967, pp. 344-345.
This paper describes methodologies for the colLectÍon of data at an

intersection, which wíl-l- yield saturation fLow, lost Ëime, green and eycle
times, Ëurníng movememts, and vehicl-e cl-assifications. The use of event chart
recorders to reduce Ëhe field data coLl-ectÍon manpohTer requirement is stressed.

Gurnett, G. Intersectíon Del-ay and LefÈ Turn ?hasing. Traffic Eng., VoL. 39'
No. 9, June L969, pp. 50-53.

Technícal artÍcle compares the advantages and disadvantages of providÍng
separate traf.f.ie conËrol signal phase indÍcations for left-turn vehicLes. In
cases studÍes, left,-turn slots or refuges had been installed both before and
after the installation of the left-turn signaL phases. The fol-1-owing
conclusíons \^rere drawn:

1. IntersectÍon delay per vehicLe substantial-ly increased (from 22 pereent
to L2L percent after l-eft-Ëurn phasing was installed.

2. Peak hour del-ay may increase over 1-00 percent afËer left-turn phasing
is ínstalled on all approaches of the inËersection.

3. Left turn delay ís not substantial-ly reduced by left-turn phasing.
4. Nornally, íntersection de1-ay costs outweigh accident reduction

savings, buÈ accidenË savings shoul-d be consídered for each Índividual- inter-
seetÍon.

The author corunents, "NevertheLess most drivers appear willing to accept
an additional 3 to 5'sec delay at an intersection for safeÈy and convenience of
a left-turn phase" ln the signal control cycle.

Heany, J.J. 4-l^lay Stop: A Highly Effective Safety Devi-ce. PhiladelphÍa Bur.
of Traffic Eng., L970. (Mimeo).

An unpublished report on the before and after accident experience at 57

4-way-stop locations in PhÍladelphia. An over-all- reduction of 87 percent ín
all accídents, 92 percent ín personal- ínjuries, and l-00 percent in fatal"itles
was noted. No íntersection showed an i.ncrease in accidenÈs. The 57 locations
showed a range of total daily traffic voLume of 11000 to 81100 and, according
Ëo the paper, none of them meÈ the mínimum volume requirement of the MUTCD.

The sample al-so íncluded níne l-ocations wíth a traffic demand split of 70/30 or
_greater.

On the basís of this study, the CÍty of Phlladelphia adopted a warranÈ for
4-way-stop controJ-, which provides for the installation of this type of control
at any locatíon that shor¡rs an accidenË rate one standard deviat,ion above the
city-wide mean. Apparentl-y this includes all- accÍdents and does not call for
the classifícation'required by the MUTCD. The upper boundaries on the ÌIarranË
are Èhe capaeiËy limitations of this type of control stated on p. 158 of the
Híghway Capaeity Manual. Ten of the intersections included in Ëhe sample did
not meet the accídent rnrarranË.

In the general- díscussion part of the report Ít is postulated that 4-way-
stop control would show smaller vehÍcular delay than traffíc signals with ADTrs
below 101000. However, no de1-ay figures are given in the report.

Herman, R., Lam, T., and Rothery, R.I{. The Starting CharacterísËic of
AuËomobíle Platoons. Traffíc Flor¿ and Transportation, Proceeding, 5th Inter-
naËj-onal Symposium on Ëhe Theory of Traffic Flow and TransporÈaËíon, Berkeley'
197L. Elsevier Publíshíng Co., New York, L972' pp. 1--17.

Thís paper reports on a series of studíes of the General Motors Research
LaboraËory dealing with Ëhe response of plaÈoons of passenger cars. The
acceleration and velocity profile of the last (sixth) vehicle Ín the platoon
rÀras determined as a functíon of the acceleration, velocÍËy, and target velocity
of the lead car. The changes in platoon length during the acceleration phase
was also measured.

53.

s4.
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This research presenÈs a methodology and some Ínitial data that can be
used to evaluate the time requíred to cl-ear a waiting p1-atoon from a signalízed
intersection and, consequently, the expecËed de1_ay.

Highway capacíty Manual. Highway Research Board, special Report, 87, L965,
397 pp.

Hoel, L.A. Pedestrian Travel- Rates in CenÈral Business Distrj-cts. Traffic
Eng., Vo1-. 38, No. 4, Jan. 1968, pp. 10-13.

The effect of environmental factors (tÍme of day, external influenees,
temperature) on pedestrian travel rates.

Iloffnan, M.R., Alashari, N. and Lanpela, A.A. Evaluation of Traffic Lane-Use
Contro1. SÍ.gns. Traffic and SafeËy DÍvÍsion, Michigan Dept. of State llighways,
Rept. TSD-Ss-L1.2-69, 1969.

An evaluation was made of over head Lane-use control- signs and how their
instalLation on one{.rray traffÍc sections of US l-2 in advance of six inter-
sections Ín the City of lfayne, tr{ayne County, affected accident, rates. The
instal.l-ation of the signs (costíng $6,602 for six overhead sign suspension
assemblies) contrÍbuted to the reductÍon in the total number of accidents by
44 percent (88 to 49) i.n a one-year perÍod. Duríng the same period, the
íncÍdence of accÍdents caused by turning from the wrong lane was reduced by
58 percent (31- to l-3). This accident reducti.on, according to National Safety
CouncÍl- criterJ.a, resuLted in savings of $471900 to the motoring pubLic.

Hoffman' M.R. r Suboski, L.V., and Scarcella, F.R. An Evaluatíon of a Federal
Aid Safety Project. MíchÍgan Dept. of State Híghways, June 1968.

An evaluation is presented of a Federal- Aid Safety Project í-n Lansíng,
Míchigan' whích had a trunk-l-ine accident reduction of 65 to 33 from Ëhe year
before Ëhe improvemenË to Ëhe year afËer the improvement, respecti-vely. The
project consisted of wídenÍng the business loop of I-96 fron four to five
lanes Ëo provide a center lane for l-eft turns and the construction of roadsíde
control. This business loop is developed industrial-ly and connercially from
the downtonn area south through an intersection connecting with T-96. Each of
Ëhe four legs of this intersection previously carried four lanes of two-way
traffic. Prevíous to the improvement, this íntersecÈion had one of the híghest
accident rates ín the ciËy. This spot improvement project relíeved opera-
tional problems and improved safety at the intersection. The safety project
reduced accídents, especially the type which invol-ved the left-turn operation.
It aLso increased the effíciency of lane usage at the intersection, because
since moËorists ín the left through-lane no 1-onger needed to slow down for
l-ef t-turnj.ng vehicLes .

Huddart, K.tr{. The Importance of Stops ín Traffic Signal Progressions.
Transportation Research, Vol. 3, No. 1, Apr. L969r pp. 143-150.

This paper deals with the rel-ative tÍmings of traffíc sígnals to ensure
optimum progression of platoons of vehicles in a road network. Previous work,
which is guoted, has described means of producing such progressions which
either maximize the time for which a particul-ar traffic flow wil-1 not be
stopped (bandwidth) or mj.nimize the delay to all- traffic. A short description
ís given of a computer progiam based on minimízíng delay. A new parameter,
stop penalty, is incl-uded in the program to achieve an approach to maximum
bandwidth whíl-e stí1l all-owing for varyíng street width and a variety of
networks. The paper analyzes the effect of stop penalty and its interaction
with cycle time, travel time between signals, and the complexity of the
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netwoïk. For síngle junctions, an analytical- approach shot¡s the sinÍl-arlty
between stop penalty and extended íntergreen tÍmes. For more complex networks,
Èhe computeï program has been used to anaLyze an arterial road and a closed
loop in a neËwork. This analysis shows hor^r networks vary in sensitiviÈy to
stop penal-ty and how the íncl-usÍon of stop penalty discourages Ëhe sel-ection
of progressions in which the heads of traffic platoons are sËopped at Ëhe

signals.

Intersection Desígn. Final Report. Bureau of Safety and TraffÍc, New Jersey
Dept. of TransportatÍon, L969' 301- pp.

Thirty íntersections and interchanges representing several design tyPes
are included in the study. The physical features as sÍgning, Ëravel tíme,
accídenË and traffic volume data are included in the presentation of each inter-
section. Each síte has been studied and cornpared, and specífic comments on Èhe

design accident experience and travel- time are offered. The aim of Ëhe study
is to províde betÈer engineering Ëools to the highway engineer.

Jacks, M. The FeasÍbilíty of Establ-ishing l,{arranËs for Sígnal Systems.
Traffic Eng., Vol. 39, No. 8, May 1969' pp. 46-47.

It is generally agreed that a key factor in the solutÍon of traffíc
congesËion probl-ems on urban surface sÈreets ís the effícient operation of
traffíc sígnal- systems. Recent technoJ-ogical advances have resulted in Èhe

formation of a varieËy of system configurations, which in Ëurn has created a
question regarding Ëhe feasibility of establÍshing \^tarrants for the uËílizatíon
of specÍfíc types of signal- systems and the application of digítal computer
equiprnent. It ís that quesËíon Èo which this article Ls addressed. The state
of the art of traffic sígnal systen operatÍon is such that the establíshmenÈ of
warrants for utilizatÍ.on of specifie types of signal systems ís noÈ presently
feasible. However, for a given situat,ion, an analysis thaÈ considers all
qualitatíve factors, cost.s, and capabilÍties of the various systems can provide
a logical basis for system determínatíon.

62. Jacobs, G.D. The Effect of Zebra Crossing Installations on Pedestríans and
vehÍcles. surveyor and Municipal Eng., vol-. 1-26, No. 3816, Jul-y 24, L965,
pp. 23-24, 27.

DescrÍbes effecüs on vehicle speeds, pedesÈrían delay Ëímes, crossing
times and erossÍng l-ocations.

63. Jacobs, G.D., Older, S.J., and ltrilson, D.G. A ComparÍson of X-way and oÈher
PedesËrÍan Crossings'. Great Britain Road Research LaboraËory Rept. LR l-45,
L968' 46+ pP.

X-way crossings compared with zebra and normal signal-controlled crossings
in Ëerms of efficiency (í.e., delay to pedesËrians and vehicles) and risk.

64. Jacobs, G.D., and tlilson, D.G. A SËudy of Pedestrian Risk in Crossing Busy
Roads in Four Towns. GreaÈ Britaín Road Research Laboratory Rept. LR 106'
L967, 23 pp., 5 figs.

Comparison of the number of pedestrians crossing the road and the number
of pedestrian casulties on lengths of a busy road in four Brítish towns.

65. JohnsËon, B. Hlghway Improvements Suggested by Aceident Analysis. Proceedings
I,{est,ern Assoeíation of Canadían }lighway Official-s. April f965.

Records of al1 traffíc accídents indicatíng cause, locatÍon and accÍdent
rate should be kept on file. A comprehensive analysis of this dat,a enables the
highway engineer to ascertain what improvements must be underÈaken to increase
the safety margin of a parÈicular highway or sectíon. These records are being
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kept ín Manitoba and a safety-orienËed Ímproverrent program has shown encourag-
íng results. While' síngly, accident records are of no value, they assume
high inportance rvhen linked to statÍstics such as traffÍc volume and f1ow,
desÍgn standards, and pavement shoul.der rpidths. Four exanples of road improve-
ments resul-ting from accident anal-yses are gÍven. Three were intersectfon
modifications and one, the resurfacÍng of a sl-Íppery pavement.

Kassan' A.L. and Crowder, T.I. Improved SÍgna1. VisibilÍty Reduces AccÍdents.
Traffic Eng., VoL. 19, No. 7, June L969, pp. 42-44.

Accident hÍstory comparison for 6B Los Angeles intersectÍons Índicates
thaË inprovement in si-gnaL visibíLíty reduces the most predominant types of
intersectíon accidents and thus has a high payoff in relation to the rela-
tively l-ow cost of improvement. Sígnal modernization cost l-ess than $5,000
per intersectÍon.

Knox, D.Ìü. and Waldron, R.J. Traffic Signal I,Jarrants and Prioritíes. Pro-
ceedÍngs, AustralÍan Road Research Board, vol-. 6, Part 3, L972r pp. L44-L59.

lüarrants for the instal-Lation of traffic sÍgnaLs at inËersectíons have
been developed during an extensive period, particul-arly in North Ameríca.
The avaiLable references are reviewed briefl-y in thís paper, and further
consideration is given to the subject of traffíc aceidents w"ithin the context
of establ-ishing vrarrants. The resuLÈs of previous research have shown that
significanË reductions in accidents are obtained after instal-l-ation at loca-
tions where there r^ras a hístory of ríghË-angled collísions.

A þraphícaL warrant Ís devel-oped to relate traffic accidents represented
by an annual- accídenË rating wíth a traffic confLict factor derÍved from
peak-hour traffj-c counts. The graph also indicates zones where traffíc
signals are not justifíed, buË l-ess restrÍctive means of Ëraffic control can
be appl-Íed at an intersection.

The data coll-ected ín establ-ishíng r^rarrants can aLso be appl-ied to
develop priorities among a group of l-ocations where traffic signal-s are
expected to be requíred. The appl-Íeation of ranking meËhods is Índicated to
determine a l-ist of priorítíes for íntersectÍons where 'hrarranÈs have been
establ-íshed.

Kyprianou, E.K. The Quasi-Statíonary Distributions of Queues ín Heavy
Traffíc. J. of Applied Probabil-íty, VoL. 9, No. 4, Dec. LgTZr pp. 821_-831_.

A queueÍng-Ëheory analysís of the dj-stributions of waiting tine and of
queue lengths for heavy traffÍc conditions (p+1) for those cases where the
arrival distrj-bution or the servíce time distribution is not purel_y
exponential.

It is shown that Èhese distributÍons can be approxímated by garuna
distribution with t!üo degrees of freed.om whose means are functÍons of Èhe
mean and variance of both the inter-arrival and service time distributions.

69. Lee, C.E. and Vodrazka, W.C. EvaLuatÍon of Traffic Control- at Highway
Intersections. Center for Highway Research, Univ. of Texas, Austín, Research
Rept. 78-LF, L970, 29L pp.

ThÍs study covers, in quÍte extensÍve detail-, fiel-d methods and data
reducÈÍon procedures to acquÍre stops and deLay measurements at devÍce-
control.l.ed intersections. A totaL of L24 Índívidual- studies were made at L9
dífferent intersectÍons totaling approximateLy 240 hrs of observed data.
Ïntersection control- devices studíes ïrere türo-\,üay sËop, four-way stop,
fÍxed-time, and actuated. Dial settings were changed on the sígnal-
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controllers to secure the effects on delay and stops over reasonable voh.¡me
ranges and traffic splits. An analysis vras run to deterrrrine the optimum
measurement period over which the resuJ,tant delays and stops night be nade
to compronise the l-oss of sensitÍvity if too Long peri.ods are used versus
too much variance for shorÊ perÍods. Their resul-ts show the efficacy of
L5-nin periods.

Extensive devel.opment has been made of regressÍon equatíons to devel-op
fits and modeLs f'or two-way and four-way stop control-. Ihese are not com-
pLeteLy generalized, but do show clearJ"y the break points or critica3. voJ.uues
vêrsus delay curves which deveLop around 200 to 250 vehicl.es per L5 mln
(approxinatel-y 750 vph at intersection) for two-rrray stops and arountt 250 to
300 vehicles per l-5-mÍn (approxírnatel-y 900 vph at intersection) for four-way
sËops. The rate of deLay per vehicle Ís about four times great,er above
critícaL.

Recornmended warrants for trÀro-way and four-way stops are devel-oped using
average delay per stopped vehícl-e as the fundament,al- parameter. This average
stopped de1-ay ís then required to exist over tr,,ro two-hr periods (probabl-y one
in the morning and one in the evening). Requíred fiel-d neasurements by the
traffic department aË an intersection are thereby kept to a minimum, namely,
voLumes and determination of peaking factors. A strong recormlendation is
made to use flashlng beacons if the stop-sign warrants are not met sÍnce both
accÍdents and de1-ay are considerably lower !ùith fLashing beacons.

Some generaLized resul-ts are made of studies of stopped-time deLay at
preËimed, serni-actuated, and full-actuated control-. Sen'i-actuated controL
was indicated where Èhe actuated street carried 40 percent or l-ess of the
total- traffic and ful-l--actuated índicaÉed at intersections where the ratios
of volumes r¡/ere closer to 50:50 percent. The use of actuated controL versus
pretimed resul-ted ín Less de1-ay for a reduced. volume (450 vehieles per J-5-
rnin) warrant for signal-izaËion.

The methodol-ogy of fiel-d ilata coLLection and equlpment is covered.

70. Lei-sch, J. Capacíty Analysis Techníques for Design of Signal-ized Intersec-
tions. Publ-íc Roads, 2 pts., Vo1-. 34, No. 9, Aug. L967, pp. L7L-209;
No. 1-0, Oct . L967 ¡ pp. 2LL-226 .

This report presenËs a graphic procedure for the capacity anal-ysis of
most street and highway signal-ized íntersections. Referenee shoul-d be made
to Leisch I'Effect of Control Devíces on Traffic OperaËions" (see entry 7L)
where the same procedures are appLiecl to Ëwo- and four-hray sËop controL.
The methodoLogy sÍmplifies the work required in using the basic theory and
data presented in the Highway Capacity Manual- (see entry 55). The report
covers different types of intersection (one-way, two-way) f1ows, parkíng
condÍtions, turn consideraËions, area consÍderations, approaeh widths and
so forth by means of twenty nomographs. The resultant greentÍme/cycLe tirne
(G/C) ís deveLoped as a factor in the final- compilation of design capacity.
The author has presented a number of typicaL probLerns and soLutions to aíd
in the undersËandíng of the use of the nomographs.

7L. Leisch, J.8., Barry, tr1.4. (Jr.), Pfefer, R.C., DeÏ.ernc, C.E. (Jr.) and
KLaesi, E.F. Effect of Control- Devices on Traffic 0perat:i.ons-Interim
Report on Project 3-6. HÍghway Research Board, NCHRP Rpt. 11., L964, L07 pp.

A thorough anaLysis Ís made relating to the performance of yieJ.d- andstop-sign control- at intersectÍons. Factors rel-ated to qrarrants for controLdevices, data gatherÍng, and anaLysis techniques are described. Studies
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I^7ere made at urban intersections ¡ri.th low yolt¡me totals of all approaches
(approxínately 550 vph or less) and low speed linits (23 to 30 nph). Signif-
icant results are (a) drivers at yield control wilL accepË an inÍtÍal Lag of
Less size than those drivers at stop eonËrol; (b) fntersection dependent fac-
tors such as sight distances, parking, street wÍdth, and the Like cause as
much variaËÍon Ín gap and lag acceptance characËeristics as the type of con-
troJ.; and (c) gap and lag acceptance characterÍstics tend to vary between peak
and off-peak periods.

Fl-ow charts are presented for computer programs used in data reduetÍon
and analysis of photographieal.l.y recorded data for (a) gap and lag acceptance
and (b) speed, volume, and deLay. ThÍs subJect is furÈher reporÈed (see
entry 72).

Leísch, J., PfefeÍ, R. and Moran, P. Effect of control- Devices on TraffÍc
operations' Final. ReporË on Project 3-6. Highway Research Board, NCHRP
Rept. 41-, L967, 83 pp.

Report specificaLLy covers resul-ts of study at 7L urban intersections
wÍth regard to the effects of yÍeLd, thro-r1ray stop, and four-way stop controL.
Graphical sol-utíons for annual- expected accidents are provided that util-Íze,
as inpuÈ parameters, average daí1-y traffic (ADT) of same street, ADT of
cross street/ADT of same street, ADT of cross street, average approach speed,
cross street wÍdth, safe approach speed rÍght and l-eft, average speed/safe
approach speed, area consíderations, and cl-assÍflcatíon of streets. Graphfcal
sol-uËÍons for deJ-ay on appïoaches are provided which utilÍze, as inpuË para-
meters, vo1-ume/l-0-ft !ü'idth on cross street, vo1-une/L0-fÈ on main street,
percent Left-turn vehícles on main street approaches, percent right-turn and
percent Left-turn vehícLes on cross street, voLume cross street/voLume main
streetr average approach speeds, safe approach speeds, geographical- area,
cl-assification of streets, and distance to nearest sígna1-s.

Leong' H.J.I,ü. Some Aspects of Urban Intersectíon Capacíty. Proceedings,
AustraLian Road Research Board, VoL. 2, Pt. L, L964¡ pp. 305-338.

74. Littl-e, J.G. Jr. Queuíng of Síde-Street TraffÍc at a Priority Type Vehicl-e
AcËuated Signals. Transportation Research, Vol-. 5, No. 4, Dee. L97L,
pp.295-300.

The queuing of side-street traffic at a semi-actuated sígnal- is studfed.
The effect of the Length of the minÍmum artery green perÍods is studÍed as Ít
relates to the side-sËreet traffic fl-ow. A díscrete model- ís formuLated, and
the steady-sËaËe distributíon and nean value of the side-street queue l-ength
at the end of the cycl-e, and the steady-state distributíon of the side-stree!
red period Length are found. NumerÍcaL resul-ts are shown for the anaLysís as
appJ-ied Èo two one-rrray sËreets.

75. Lombard, D. An Anal-ytic Stucly of Left-Turning VehicLes at Signal-ized Inter-
sections. M.S. ThesÍs, Northwestern Unív., Oct. L970.

76. Mackie, A.M. and Jacobs, G.D. ComparÍson of Road User Behavíour at Panda,
Zebra and Light-ControLLed Crossings. TraffÍc Eng. ConËro1", Vol.. 6, No. L2,
ApríL L965, pp. 7L4-7L8, 732,

77. Mackie, A.M. and 01der, S.J. SÈudy of PedesËrÍan Risk in CrossÍng Busy Roads
in l,ondon Inner Suburbs. Traffic Eng. ControL, Vo1-. 7, No. 6, L965, pp. 376-
380.
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78, Malo, A.F. SÍgnal ModernÍzation. Ilighway Research Board Special Rept. 93,
L967, pp. 96-116.

This paper reports on severaJ. studíes corrparÍng the before and after
accident experience at intersectÍons where signal-s have been modernÍzed for
inproved vfsibÍl.ity, and it incJ.udes:

L. Detroit - 20 intersections. Overal-L reduction of 47 percent in
number of accidents. Biggest reductÍon was 75 percent in right-angle
coLl-isions.

2. !üayne County - 3 intersections. OveraLl, reduetÍon of 4L percent in
number of accidents. Reduction of 46 percent in right-angl-e coLl.isions.

SiniLar results have been found j.n studies made fn Phoenix, Arízona;
Los Angeles, Cal-if.; and Hel-ena, Montana.

79. Manning, J.R. Accidents aË Control-l-ed Junctions. Gt. Brít. Road Research
Laboratory, Note RN 21-33, L954, 6 pp.

80. Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Ilighways. Federal-
Highway Admin. U.S. Governnent PrÍnting Office, L97L, 377 pp.

8l-. l"farks, H. Control- of Ríght Angl-e Col-l-isions at Intersections of T\¡o Minor
Streets. Traffic and Lighting Div., Los Angeles County CaLlfornía Road
Dept., November 1-955, p. 1-0.

82. May, A.D. and Gyamfi, P. Extension and Prel-imínary Val-idatíon of a SinulaËÍon
of Load Factor at SignalÍzed Intersections. Traffic Eng., VoI. 40, No. 1,
Oct. L969, pp. 46-52.

This investigatíon into the load factor proposed Ín the l-965 Highway
CapacÍty Manua1 utíl-ized the basic signal-ized intersection program first
reported in the February L968 issue of the same Journal-. The program üIas
modified to al-l-ow Èhe use of the composite exponentlal headway distrÍbutíon
and measured fieLd headways. Aniber phase decisions were based on Ol-son and
Rothery and dÍscharge queue headways r¡/ere based on GreenshÍel-ds I L947 work.
The results from sÍmulation runs were ttquite cl-osetr to Ëhe fíeld measurements.
Discrepancíes were found between the simul-ation, fíel-d work, and the 1-965

Ilighway Capacity ManuaL. Very general concl-usions hrere drawn. The authors
proposed a ner¡r l-eve1 of servíce distribuËÍon.

83. May, A.D. and Pratt, D. A Simul-ation Study of Load Factor at Signalized
IntersectÍons. Traffic Eng., Vol-. 38, No. 5, Feb. L968r PP. 44-49.

Technical- artícJ-e pointed toward the objectíve of devel-oping a sÍnpLe
computer sÍnulation model that wi1l all-ow a quai-itative investigaËion of the
effect of service volume on Loail factor and to relate Load factor to del-ay.
A second objective ís to questÍon the present MUTCD quai-itatíve val-ues of
J-oad facËors as reLated Ëo the road vol.une-width dÍagrans and levels of
service designatÍons. A concl-usíon night be drawn that, if load factor is
to be used as an independent varÍable Ín the developmenË of ËraffÍc conËro]-
device r^rarrants, further correJ-ation of l-oad factor to effectÍveness measures
shouLd be researched.

84. Mayne, A.J. The ProbLem of the CareLess PedestrÍan. ProceedÍngs, Seeond
International Synposium on the Theory of Road TraffÍc Fl-ow, London, L963.
Paris, Organisation for EconorrÍc Cooperation and Development, pp. 279-285,

Cal-cuLates the probabilíty Ëhat an ínattentíve pedestrian wil-l be hit
by a vehicl-e at a given ve1-ocity whíI-e he crosses a one- or trrro-l-ane road.
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85. Mclnerney, I[.8. and Petersen, S.G. IntersecËion Capaeity Measurement Through
Critical Movement Summations: A Planníng Tool. Traffic Eng., VoI. 41, No. 4,
Jan. 1971, pp. 45-46, 50-51.

The traffic engineer engaged Ín planning frequentLy nust eval.uate the
Ímpact of generated traffic ilistrÍbuÈed over a new or expanded street, system.
Capacities must, be determined, and this generaLLy concerns intersection
capaciÉy because, at l-east in urban considerations, intersection conditfons
usuaLLy fix the capacity of the sËreet system. By means of what can be
caLl-ed a crÍticaL movement nethod, intersection capacities can be deveLoped
easil-y.

WhiLe the HÍghway CapacÍty Manual (1-965) and Publfc Roads (VoL. 34,
Nos. 9 and L0, L967) cover the procedure for naking capacÍty detern:inaÈions
of aË-grade intersections, when traffic engineers are deal-ing with future
conditions, overl-y conscÍentious involvement with estímates of street wÍdths,
G/C ratios, peak-hour factor adjustments, and percentages of turns and trucks
is ofÈen beyond the accuracy of the base data. The criticaL novement method,
on the other hand, provides resul-ts reasonabl-y consistent with those which
couLd be obtaÍned through conventional- capacíty analysfs. The onLy data
requi.rement is an estimate of the traffíc that wíl-l- be using an intersection
in some future year, turnÍng movements, and the number of lanes avail-able.

86. MiLLer, A.J. Nine Estimators of Gap-Acceptance Parameters. Traffic FLow and
TransportatÍon, El-sevier Publishing Co., New York, L972, pp. 2L5-235.

An excel-lent survey of previousl-y advocated methods for anal-yzÍng gap
acceptance data. Accurate estimates of the parameters of the gap acceptance
dÍstríbution are required for the anal-ysis of nonsignaLízed fntersections
and of signalized intersections with opposed turning and pedestrian movenents.

The author artaLyzes nÍne different methods, giving the theoretícaL basís,
the assumptions mode and the bias, if any, of the computed resul-ts. Each of
these methods is then applÍed to l-00 sets of artifical- data in a símuLatíon
exercise and the computed values of the parameter compared. It is concLuded
that the method of maxirnun l-ikel-íhood Ís most precise and shows a satís-
factorily snal-l- bias. IË is, however, computatíonall-y conpJ-ex and somewhat
dependent on an a priori assumptíon of the distributíon of Ëhe critical gaps.
A method advocated by Ashworth, although somewhat less precise, ís suLtabLe
for use w'Íth desk calcuLaÈors and can al-so be used for obtaining quick rough
estimates by pLotting on Log-probabil-ity paper.

87. MíLl-er, A.J. The Capacity of Sígnalized InÈersections Ín Austral-ia.
Australian Road Research Board, Bu1-LeÈin 3, March l-968, 95 pp.

New approxímations have been derived for the probabiLity of cl-earfng the
queue and for the average number of vehi.cLes Left in the queue at the end of
the phase at fÍxed-time sÍgnal-s.

Saturation flows have been measured Ín seven Austral.ian cÍtÍes. these
are expressed Ín through-car units (tcurs). This rnethod saves the need to
estimate the distrÍbutÍon of comnereial- vehÍcJ.es and turning vehÍcJ-eb between
Lanes

The foLLowíng equi.val-ents, in terms of through ears, have been found.

Car CommerciaL VehicLe.

L

Left turn
Through.or unopposed right turn

L t/+
t-

2 L/2
2
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A for^¡qula is presented for the equfvalents for opposed right-Ëurning cars and
conmercial vehieLes. Average equivalents are 2.9 and 3.9 for righË-turning
cars and cqmrerciâl vehicles' resPectively.

Saturation fJ.ows have been found to be a].most constant for lane wÍdths
between L0 ft. and L3 ft. A tabl"e is given of average saturaLion f]-ows as a
functÍon of the type of J.ane and the local.lty within the city.

At, approaches with Èhree or more Lanes, it has been fouûd that about 40
percenÈ of the availabLe curb l-ane eapaciÈy is utiLized when parkÍng is banned.
ThÍs fncreases Ëo 60 percent when stopping is banned and thÍs ís enforced by
poLice.

It Ís recomended that Ëhe average Lost time per change of phase shouLd
be taken as eíther: (a) the inËergreen time minus L/2 sec' or (b) 2 Ll2 see
p1-us the travel- time through the intersectíon of the Last vehicLe, whíehever
is the longer.

88. MiLLer, A.S. Australian Road Capacity Guide - SÍgnal-Ízed Intersections.
AusËraLian Road Research Board, Bull-. 4, June l-968, pp. 5-42,

Methods are gÍ.ven for estímating the capacitÍes and operating character-
istics of sÍgnal-ized intersections. Saturation fl-ows, that ís the rates at
which vehicles can cross the stopl-Íne during the period that a green signal
Ís shor¡ing, are cal-cuLated in Ëerms of the number and types of lanes. Satura-
tion fLows are expressed in terms of through-car units (tcuts) per hour of
green. Adjustnents are given for curb l-ane usage, l-ane width, gradíenÈt
parking, and the effect of buses.

The y vaLue for any approach or movement Ís the ratio of the arríval flow
to the saturatíon fLow for that approach or movement. It is recommended that
the sum of y values for an intersection should not exceed 0.7, where the sum

of y vaLues must conËain one and on1-y one y value for each phase ín the cycle.
Numerical exampLes are gÍven to il-Lustrate each type of calcul-atíon. A

method of measuring saturatÍon fl-ows is descríbed.
ThÍs report represents the codifÍcatÍon and appLication of Ëhe research

results repoited in Austral-ian Road Research Board, Bul-l-etin 3 (see entry 87).

89. Morrís, R.I,ü.J. and Pak-Poy, P.G. IntersecËion Control by VehicLe ActuaËed
Signal-s. Traffíc Eng. Control, Vol-. 9, No. 6, Oct. L967, PP. 288-293,

This paper presents an anaLysis of traffíc control at an inËersection
where the signal phase variable is control-l-ed by detectors activated by
vehicLes approachÍng the intersection. In this analysís the nathematÍcal-
modeL descrÍbes a trÀro-hray intersection with fJ-ow approachÍng the lntersection
from two orthogonaL directÍons. The fl-ows conjugate to these two direcËÍons
are assumed to be zero. The resul-ts based on this sinplified nodel províde
reasonabl-e starting points for analyses of more conpLex intersections and
control- devices.

90. MulÍnazzí, T.E. and MichaeL, H.L. Correl.ation of Design CharacteristÍcs and

OperatÍona1 ControLs r¿ith Accident Rates on Urban Arterial-s. Purdue UnÍv.
attd lndiana StaËe Highway Comm. Joint llighway Research Program Rept. No. 35'
Dec. L967.

The report discusses design and controL factors wtrich were found to be

correlated, by means of regression analysis and case study aPProaches, wiËh
aecidents on urban arterial-s. TraffÍc accident sÈudies on the urban arteriaL
street systems in Indiana l-ed Èo the foJ-1-owing conclusions. (l-) lltrere one or
more certain conditions occur, traffic accidents per n:ile on urban arterÍal-s
r,¡ill- most f-ikel-y decrease Íf reducÈions are made in parking, the number of
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traffic signals per nile, the number of high-voluue intersectÍons per mi1e,
traffÍc volume, the number of heavily used driveways, the number of frÍction
points pef nile (surn of the nunber of approaches Ëo the arteriâl, intersections
and driveways); and if the qualÍËy of sÍgning and pavement markings is inproved,
(Z> traffic accidents per 100 million yehicle niles will a].so mosr Likel"y
decrease, (3) the i:nportance substantÍates controL of access as an accÍdent
reduction tool, (4) intersections or major drÍveways are the nost usuai. sites
of most accidents on urban arterial"s, and (5) the rnuLtÍpl-e f.inear regressÍon
equations deveLoped to predict accidents per nil"e shoul-d be useful" in evalu-
atí.ng possible safety benefits from proposed design and cont,roJ- changes.

9L. Navin, F.P.D. and tr{heeLer, R.J. Pedestrian FLow CharacterisÈics. lraffic Eng.,
VoL. 39 , No. 9, June 1-969 , pp. 30-33 , 36

This study of pedestrÍan fl-ow, concentration, and speed was made in terms
of pedestrian traveL on sidewaLks. The resul-ts, however, appear to be appl-i-
cabLe to pedestrian warrants. Pedestrian speeds were found to average 4,3
feet/second with a S.D. of 0.62 f.or a primarii-y co1-1-ege-age subject popuLatíon.

92. Nesselrodt, J. and Yu, J. Pedestrian Effect on At-Grade Intersection FLow.
HÍghway Research Record 355, L97Lr pp. 26-36.

This work objective was to identify and rel-ate measurabl-e variabLes at
an intersectÍon relating to the effect of pedestrians on vehicl-e fl-ow. The
varÍabLes considered were: nunber of pedestríans invoLved wÍth pedestrian-
vehicle frictíon, number of pedestríans vioLating the signaL dísplay, parking
as it effects narrowÍ-ng of the roadway, totaL vehicl-e voLume on al-l- Legs for a
gíven interval-, total pedestrian count in a given interval, percent Left-turns,
percent right-turns, maximum red inËerval-, and street wídth. The dependent
varíabl-e was del-ay or the measure of Loss of fLow through the inËersection.
The measured deLay was the vehicle seconds the vehicles were del.ayed, Í.e.,
the product of the number of vehicl-es in the queue and the time they were
deJ-ayed. Statístical- nu1-tipLe-regressíon techniques rrere used to develop
modeLs to reLate the índependent variabl-es to the dependent vari.abLe. Three
regressÍon modeLs were devel-oped to cover the ínËersection Èypes studied,
nameLy, combÍnaËions of one-rday and two-way streets. The r¡ork Índícates that
pedestrÍan del-ays to vehicles can and probably should be incLuded in ínter-
sectÍon control- device r¡tarrants.

93. New Type Stop Sign Cuts Accidents. Míchigan Roads and ConsËructíon, Vo1-. 55,
No. l-5, April- l-958, p. 6.

94. Nenrel-l-, G.F. Statistícal Anal-ysis of the Flow of Híghway TraffÍc Through a
Signal-ízed Intersection. Quarterly of Appliecl Mathematics, Vo1-. i-3, No. 4,
Jan. L956, pp. 353-369.

The paper Í.s a report on some cal.cuJ.ations of the statistÍcal- dÍstribu-
tion of deLay tímes due to a fixed-tine traffic signal on a sj.ngLe-l-ane
híghway. A rnodeL of a traffíc J-Íght is proposed J"eading to a set of dynamieal
equations descrÍbing a reLatí.onship between the tÍmes at which cars J-eave the
light in terms of the times at which they arrive. Some equations are derÍved
for the conditionaL probabíi-Íties that a car wil-1. l-eave at any specffied tine
if Ít enters at some given time. For this, Ít Ís assumed that the tÍne
intervaLs between incoming cars form a set of independent random variables and
that one seeks onJ-y the eq.uiLibrÍun solutíon for which the arrival- tine of any
individual- car has a constant probabÍlity densíty.
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A procedure for obtaining approxinate solutions to these equat{ons Ís
derived wh:ieh actually gfves exact solutions for the case in whfch the cars
arrive at equally spaced tí"ne intervals. This procedure is also appl.Íed to
obtain first and second approxinaËi.ons in the special. case in r¡hich cars
arrive with the maximum dlsorder Ín spacing possibl.e for thÍs nodel-.

It is forrnd that, to a first approximation, iË makes very Little
difference whaË statistical assumptions are made Íf one wishes to caLcuLate
the average deJ-ay.

95. NeweLL, G.F. and Osuna, E.E. Properties of Vehicl"e-Actuated SÍgnals; PÈ. 1,
One-I,üay Streets; Pt. 2, Tho-trlay Streets. Transportation Science, VoL. 3,
No. 1-, Feb. L969 r pp. 30-52; No. 2, l"Iay L969, pp. 99-L25.

An analysis of the expectecl del-ay at intersections under fíxed time and
under vehicle-actuated control ¡'rith a number of tlifferent strategíes.

96. OLder, S.J. Accídent Comparisons at Halt or Stop Junctions. Traffic Eng.
Control, \IoL, 2, No. L1-, March 1-961-, pp. 655-657, 665.

Thís fieLd study invoLved the comparfson of ÊraffÍc control by stop sÍgns
onLy as compared to the same conÈrol but with approprÍate signíng by markings
on the road surface. StaÈistÍcally good sampl-e sizes ¡sere used in the study
and the resul-ts sum to be statistically sfgnificant in showÍng approximatel-y
40 percent reductíon in accident rate where adtlitional roadway marking is
empl-oyed.

97. Othman, Z. and, RapÍno, F. EvaLuation of Drivers Util-ization of the Amber
Time Used on Pre-Tlmes Traffic Signal-s. MS Research Rept., Northwestern
Univ., July L97L.

98. Pedestrian Response to Red Lights. NationaJ- Committee on Uniforn Traffic La¡ss
and Ordinances, TraffÍc T,aws Conrmentary, 69-3r I{ashington, Sept. 3, L969,
13 PP'

Debate concerning va1-ue of prohibitÍng pedestrians crossÍng on a red
J.ight.

99. Pe1-eg, M. Evaluation of the Confl-íct Hazard of UncontroLl-ed Junctions.
Traffíc Eng. ConÈrol-, Vo1-.9, No. 7, November L967r pp. 346-347.

This paper approaches the hazard at an intersecËion through two basic
assumptions: (1) there are a fixed number of confl-ict points at any
intersection and this number mul-ËipLied by the total- fl-ow wíLl. produce a
so-caLled "confl-ict factoril i Q) the conflict factor nuLtípLietl by the
average kinetic energy of the fLow (speed squared) wiLL produce a so-calLed
ttdamage factortt for the intersection.

From the damage factor, a prÍority rating can be generated for treat-
ment of a number of intersectÍons on a logÍcal basis.

l-00. Pelfcan Pedestrian Crossings; How they l^Iork and WilL They l{ork? Pedestrian,
L969.

Great Britain ÍnstÍtutes a trlro-step crossing with an eLongatetl isl.and
and push-button signal-s at the -curbs and centraL refuge,
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101. Perkins, S.R. and Ïlarri.s, J.I. Traffic Conflict Characteristics - Accident
PoËential at, Intersections. IlÍghway Research Record 225, L968, pp. 35-43.

Traffic conflict characterÍstics are measures of traffic accÍdent
potentÍals. A traffic conflict is any potential accident sÍtuation. Over
tÌüenty objective criterla for traffic conflicts (or Írnpending accident
situations) have been defined as to specífÍc accident patterns aÈ Ínter-
sections. EssenËially, these confJ.icts are defined by the occurrence of
evasive actions, such as braking or $¡eaving, that are forced on a drÍver by
an impending accident situaÈion or a traffic viol-ation. A nethod of system-
atica1.Ly observing an fntersectÍon for traffic confLicts has been devised.
In three L2-hr observatÍon sessions, it Ís possÍble to evaLuate compl-eteJ-y an
intersectÍon. The informatÍon obtaÍned Ís much more comprehensive than that
normaLLy availabLe from accident hÍstories. Further, the í.nitial causes of
the íncidenËs, which accident records often fail- to reveaL, are uncovered.
Traffie confLict studies use objective criteria to obtain signfficant
quantities of data in short observation periods.

102. Priest, R.V. StatisticaL Rel-ationshíps Betr^reen Traffic Volume, Median l,[idth
and Accident Frequency on Divided-Highway Grade Intersections. Highway
Research News, No. l-3, June L964, pp. 9-20.

L03. Radel-at, GuÍdo. Accident Experience as ReLated Èo Regui-ar and Fl-ashing
Operatíon of TraffÍc Signal-s. D.C. Dept. of Highways and TraffÍc, June 1-966,
12 pp.

104. Ray, J. Identify Your Most Critical Traffíc ProbJ-ems. Traffic Eng., Vo1.
42, No. 1, October L97L, pp. 30-32, 68.

This articl-e describes procedures for rapídly Ídentífyíng specific
problem intersections and establ-ishing príorities for implemenÈing the solu-
tions. The procedures are not intended to produce finite results, but wil-l-
indicate the relatíve degree of congestion and travel danger at indivídual-
l-ocaËions. lÍeightÍng faetors are assigned to problem identification factors
sueh as: l-ow speeds, high nr¡mber of accidents, signal timíng, and parkíng.
These are readj-ly avail-abl-e ínputs. From the weighting factors a composite
weighted val-ue is assigned to an intersection, sËreet, or area to sel-ect
those of higher val-ue which warrant detailed study

105. Ray, J.C. Experience tr'Iith Rlght-Turn-0n-Red. Proc., Inst. of Traffic Eng.,
1-956, pp. l"1l--Ll-6.

The research included a questíonnaire studyr âû investÍgation of
accidents at signalÍzed intersections, and a study of del-ays Êo right-Èurn-
on-green traffic. The resuJ-ts show that right-turn-on-red does not add any
sígnificant hazard at signal-ized intersectÍons and, ín fact, has many
advantages that tend to decrease deLay and increase capacÍty.

L06. Reid, D.Il. Some ProbLems of Inference ArisÍng from the FíttÍng of Mathe-
naticaL ModeLs to an UnsÍgna1.ísed Priority Intersectíon. Fourth Inter-
nationaL SynposÍum on the Theory of Road Traffíc F1-ow, KarLsruhe, L968,
Bundesminidterfür Verkehr, Abt. Strassenbau, Bonn, pp. L30-L34.
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107. Road Research - L962. Gt. Brit. Dept. of Scientific and lndustrÍal
Research, London, HMSO, L963, 166 pp.

One of the studies reported on pages t8-19 Ín this annual. reporË of
the Britlsh Road Research Laboratory deal.s with the capacÍ.ty and deLay at
a hypotheticaL interseetion under a variety of controLs. The anal.ysis was
nade using the foLl.owing parameters:

Average discharge headway:
SÍgnal. controJ- 3 in.
Stop control- 5 in.
ttSLoültt controL 3 Ín.
MinÍrnr:m maÍn street headway 2 Í:n,
SÍde street accepted gap I in.

Ihe resuLts of the study are summarized in the figures shorrrn bel-ow. It can
be seen that f'capacityil is usual-ly higher for signal. control-. Comparison of
capacÍty: some partieul-ar hypothetÍcaL cases of traffic signal_s, halt
slgns, and s1-ow signs. Comparíson of del-ay: some particul-ar hypothetíca1-
cases of traffic sígnaLs, haI-t signs, and sl_ow sígns.
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108. Roer, P. and Mclaughlin, I{.4. Safety Aspects of InËersection Control
Devices. WaterJ.oo Univ., Ontario DepË. of Highways Rept. RR L64,
Oct. L970, 17 pp. and apps.

The objective of Ëhís research was to deveLop an intersection
accj.dent exposure index and to deÈermine rel.ationships between thÍs Índex
and various intersection controJ- devices. MaJor findings to date indi-
cate no statisticaLLy significant reLatíonship between the number of
col-l-isions and the intersection conËroL device. A coLlÍsÍon exposure
function was deveLoped.
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109. Rorbech., J. Determíning the Length of the Approach Lanes RequÍred at Signal-
controlled Intersections on Through Ïlighways. Transportation Research, YoI, 2,
No. 3, Sept. 1968, pp. 283-29L,

It is often wÍth great nisgivings thaË traffic signal.s are install.ed on
roads carryíng high-speed traffic. That is because the speed differences
withÍn the stretch of road influenced by the signals may be very great and
may, in conjunctÍon with sudden braking and r+ith merging and díverging, make
exactÍng demands on the geometrical- design of the Junct,ion.

This paper is concerned with the braking of a fLow of motor cards as a
resul-t of a shock nave which, at the beginning of the red period, moves from
the stop l-ine backwards al-ong the road against the incoming traffic, reducing
the speed of the Latter. It ís suggested that the l-ength of a queue shoul-d be
deflneil by that part of the i.ncomíng traffic whích is affected by the shock
rtlaves. On th-s basis, a method is proposed for determining the l-ength of the
approach Lanes required.

Ll.0. Rowan, N.J. and l^Iil-Líarns, 1.G. Channel-Ízation. Texas Transportation Inst.,
Research Rept. 1-9-4 (fínaL), L966, 59 pp.

The approach-end treatmenË of channeLizatíon ls studÍed with particuLar
emphasis pI-aced on driver vision under condÍtions of night-drivÍng in
adverse weather. Studies r¡Íere conducted to determine the reLatÍve visibÍ1-ity
and servÍceability of marking materials for delineating channeLizatíon
islande. Raised markíngs construcLed with a slurry mixture were the most
satisfactory of the devices tested. They provÍded strípes of sufficient
height to eause an adequate vehicl-e rr:nrbLe and presented a convenient surface
texture for visÍbil-ity purposes. Other studies were performed to eval-uate
the rel-ative visibil-ity and 1-egíbiLity of signs used to direct Ëraffic
around the approach-ends of channeLizLng isl-ands. Eight dÍfferent signs were
used. They were simiLar in geometríc configuratíon but differed ín the types
of materíaLs used and the methods of iLl-unination. The most satísfactory
signs Ëested had prismatie refl-ectors or refl-ective sheeting on a bl-ack
background. The safety aspects of channel-ÍzatÍon were investígated by
comparing traffic accldent data before and after channelizatÍon was
fnstal-Led on an arterial- street. The results of the analysis indicate a
favorabLe effect of channelizaÈion on traffic accidents. A computer program
was devel-oped to translate design data ínto a perspective víerr¡ of the road-
way; in order to hei-p the desígner in controLl-ing the approaeh profíLe to
improve the visibility aspects of the intersection.

LLL. Rushing, J.B. Selectíng Locatíons for Accídent Prevention. Traffic Eng.,
Vo1.40, No. 10, Ju1-y 1-970r pp. 26-29.

The ST,AP (SeJ-ecting Locations for AccidenË Prevention) prograur uses a
statisticaL analysis of Íntersectlons, theÍr type of control-, and nr:mber of
accÍdents in a given time period, in an attempt to show the traffÍc engineer
where he can make improvements oËher than those invol.ving rnajor investments
of tine and money. It can also show hin where he can find probJ.ems that
other sÍmil"ar inÈersections are not experiencing.
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112. SagÍ, G.S. and Campbell, L.R. VehÍc1e Delay at Signalized Intersectíons -
Theory and PraeËice. Traffic Eng., Vot. 39, No. 5, Feb. Lg6g, pp. 32-36,
38-40.

This paper beglns with a dj.scussÍon of certain problems assocÍated with
an index of operation for intersections ca].led J.oad factor. The dÍscussion
identifies the foJ.lowÍng two probl-eas conventÍonaLLy associated with the
neasurement of deLay. ModeJ"s for traffic fl.ow at an inËersectÍon are not
general-l.y appJ.icable to the periods of Ínterest to traffic engineers, for
exampJ.e' during rush hour conditions. ConventionaL methods of fiel-d
measurement of vehicLe deLay general.l-y require microseopic observat.ion of
the traffic st.reams and are thus very expensive.

1i.3. Schoene, G.trI. and Michael-, H.L. Effects of a Change in the Control- Device
on Intersectj-on Accidents. Purdue UnÍv. and Indiana State Highway Comm.
Joint Highway Research Program Rept. No. 21, Dec. L9, L966,

Factual- infornat.Íon r^ras coi-l-ect,ed by means of before and aft,er
studies about changes in accident characteristics when a traffic sÍgna1-
repl.aeed thlo-r,rray-stop control-. Sample intersections whose accidenË hÍstories
were avaiLabLe for two years before and after the date of slgnaL instal-Lation
were chosen. The intersections had no other control- devÍce or raiLroad
crossíng within two bl-ocks of the íntersection, no major construction con-
fi-ict, four approaches, the driverrs view of the control- device unobstructed
and the intersection not on or near a significanÈ verticaL or horÍzontal-
curve. The traffic volume and controL devíce were ÍmportanÈ characteristics
of each intersection which changed during the study period. The instal-l-a-
tion of traffic signals at an intersection dÍd not usuaLl-y resuLt in fewer
accj-dents occurrj-ng at that Íntersectíon. For those intersections which
did have a ehange in the number of accident types, the change was usual-1-y
an increase in total-, rear-end and miscell-aneous acej.dents and a decrease
in right-angLe accÍdents.

LL4, Schwarz, H. The Infl-uence of the Amber T,ight on Starting
sectÍons. MS Thesís. Northwestern Unív., May L96L.

115. Seyfried, R.K. The Effect of Approach and Lane trrlÍdths on
Average Headways aË Signalized Intersectíons. MS Thesis.
Univ., Jan. L970.

Delay at Inter-

InitÍal- Delay and
NorÊherwestern

1L6. Simons, F. The Instal-l-ation of STOP and YIELD Sígn Control- for Two-Lane
Roads. National InsËitute for Physical Pi-anning and ConsÈruction Research,
Dubl-in, IreLand. Rept. RT. l-09, 8 pp.

Thís report conËains an analyËÍcal derivation of a decision criterion
for the choice between Stop and YÍeLd control at unsignaLLzed rural- inter-
sectÍon. The criterion depends on the safety of the crossing/mergÍng
maneuver as determined by approach speeds and sight distance considera-
tions. Volumes are not taken i.nt.o accounÈ.

LL7. Simons, F. Warrants for the Instal-l.ation of Pedestrian CrossÍng Facil.ities.
NationaL lnst. for Physical. P1-anning and ConstructÍon Research, Dublin,
IreLand. Rept. RT. 36, L97Or 74 pp.

An extensive report deal-ing with the devel-opment of rtrarrants for the
instaLlation of pedest,rian faciLitÍes. The proposed warrants are based
on previous work and on empirical- data col-Lected aE 23 different l-ocations
wíth varying degrees of pedestrian crossÍng protection.
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fhe reconmended Ì¡arrants are delay based and presuppose an average
pedestrfan delay of not nore than 30 sec. The warrants axe presented Ín
terns of desfgn charËs which incorporate pedestrian and yehåcuJ.ar volunes,
street wÍdth, and approach speed as input paraneÈers. The tiine fraure of
Ëhe proposed warranËs is stated in terrrs of two hal.f-hour periods of an
average weekday

118. Sinha, K.C. and TonÍak, W.W. Section Gap Acceptance Phenonmenon at Stop-
Control-l-ed IntersecËÍons. Traffic Eng., VoL.41, No. 7, ApriL L9TL, pp.28-
33.

The authors fj.rst deffne "section gaptt as the time interval between any
vehicLes crossÍng some reference LÍne. This eLinrÍnates the semantic confu-
sion with gap as it more often Ls used to define the time headway of vehici-es
in the same directionaL stream of traffic. A urethod was deveLoped to make
fiel-d studies for measuring section gap acceptance times at lntersectlons.
Field resul-ts showed signifícant Íncreases in the section.gap acceptance for
mÍnor street vehicLes wÍth increases of najor street speeds; l-eft-turning
vehicLes required l-arger Baps¡ some effect from vehicl-es stopped on the
opposing minor 1-eg, and some evidence of vehicLe type infl-uencíng the section
gap acceptanee val-ue.

1"1.9. Smith, W.L.' Probabil-ity Stutly of High Accident l,ocations j-n Kansas City,
Míssouri. Traffic Eng., VoL. 40, No. 7, April- L970, pp. 42-49.

The goaL was to províde a rel-evant analysis of hazardous intersections.
To accompLÍsh this goaL, thís study r,r7as deveLoped with the use of proba-
bility theory and a series of ínput-output systems. A secondary goal was
the devel-opment of easÍl-y used nomographs for the determínation of í.nter-
section accÍdent probability and statistical anal-ysís of the effects of
j-ntersection j-mprovements on the accídent probabiLity. Through the
development of easily used nomographs, it ís hoped that this study techníque
can be more easil-y made a part of a continuing network accídent anal-ysis.

L20. Snyder, M.B. and lhoblauch, R.L. Pedestrían Safety: The ldentificatÍon of
Precipitatíng Factors and Possibl-e Countermeasures. Operations Research,
Inc., Sí1ver Spring, Md. FinaL Report prepared for U.S. National- Highway
Traffic Safety Adrnin., Contract No. FII-l-L-7312. Jan. L97L, 2 YoL.
(P8L97749-s0) .

DaËa coll-ected for 21000 pedestrian accídents Ín L3 rnajor cities studied
to identify causes and countermeasures.

L2L. Sofokidis, H., Till-es, D.L. and Geiger, D.R. Evaluation of Intersection-
Del-ay Measurement Techniques. Ilighway Research Record 453, L973, pp. 28-48.

Ihis report covers some recent work by the offÍce of Traffie OperatÍ.ons,
Federal- Ilighway Administration, reLatÍng Èo the evaLuation of J.evel of ser-
vice and perf ormance at ÍnËersections. Specif ical-Ly two norrnal-l.y used f iel"d
methods of del"ay measurement are testedthe Sagi-CampbeLL rnethod and the
Berry-Van TiL. As a base for the study, Lapse-time movies and TV video
recordings I¡rere made in addition to some use of a traffic fl-ow meter. The
report indÍcates Ëhe need for possibl-e refi.nemenË of delay-measurÍng
techniques Íf consistent and dfrect rel-ationshÍps between voLume and deLay
are to be developed.
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L22. Statj-stics Report - Traffic Accidents in the Cfty of Montreal ín L967.
Montreal, Quebec, Canada, L969.

An annotated statÍstÍcal" report j.s presented on traffic accidents in
the City of Montreal during L967. The report contains tabuJ.ations showing
variations in accidents with month, time of day, hreather conditÍons, road
surface condj.tions, and the l-ike. The J.ocatíon of accidents at lntersectÍons
or mid-bJ-ock are anaLyzed and dangerous intersections Ídentified. The costs
of traffic accidents are tabul-ated. The types of vehicl-es and other vehicLe
characteristics of invol.ved vehÍcl-es are tabul-ated. The neasurable attri-
butes of persons invol-ved are aLso shown. Figures comparíng severaL accident
statistics for the period L950-67 are al.so presented. Sone discussÍon of the
inpLications of the data ís incl-uded.

L23. Stevens, D.F. AccidenË Reduetion Through Dírectional- Signing. ProceedÍngs,
Tenth AnnuaL Cal-ifornia Street and Highway Conference, 1-958, pp. 89-90.

L24, StÍJ-Lnan, I.L. Acci.dent Sensing and Surveil-Lance System. Cornell Aero-
nautical Laboratory, Rept. YB-I-957-XL, Oct. l-965, 68 pp.

The purpose of this study was to determine the feasibil-Íty of an accident
sensing and surveiLLance system to be used to record on vídeo tape events
leading up to and incl"ucling a motor vehicl-e col-Lision at urban Íntersectíons.
A l-aboratory modeL of the system was desígned and evaluaÈed. The system
consists of two virtual-l-y independent. subsysÈems-a detection-discrfrnination
system and a surveÍl-l-ance-storage system. The detection-discrirnination
system is designed Ëo identify those sounds associated with motor vehicle
crashes whiLe disregardíng other sounds cormon to urban intersect,Íon environ-
ments. The surveíl-l-ance-storage system consists of a pair of continuousl-y
operating, narror^r band-w-idth teLevÍsíon systems and tr^ro magnetÍc tape units.
The tel-evision systemsr video signal-s are contínuously recorded on one tape
unit containing a tape l-oop. I,rthen a detect signal is received from the
detectíon-discrirnínation sysÈem, the information ís read from the tape J-oop
and re-recorded on a permanent storage tape for later anal-ysis. The labor-
atory model of the sysËem operating at L5 frames per second demonstrated a
capabil-ity of teLevisíng and recording the image of an automobíle 23O f.t
from the cenÈer of an íntersecÈion w:ith a resol-ution permitting a measurement
of its ínstantaneous posítíon to within plus or minus 5 ft.

L25. Stoffers, K.E. Schedul-ing of Traffic Lights - A New Approach. Transporta-
tion Research, Vol-. 2, No. 3, Sept. L968r pp. L99-234.

L26. Stop Sign BeLow Light Cuts Accident Rate. Eng. News-Record, Vol-. 3.60,
No. 24, June 1"2, 1958, p. 65 .

L27 . Stop SÍgn Report No. 1 for Ari.ington lleights. Prepared for PtrbLic Safety
Comn., Eng. Dept., Arlington Heights, 11.L., Jan. L964,15 pp., ËabLes,
maps and appendices.

L28. Surti, V.H. Accident Exposure and Intersectíon Safety for At-Grade,
Unsignalized Intersections. Ilighway Research Record 286, l-969, pp. 8L-95.

The purpose of this study is to provide a nethod that wiLL enabl-e
traffÍc and safety engineers to compare certai.n types of inËersectíons
reLative to traffic safety. The method ís baped on deÈernining an accidenË
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exposure index and could be utilized to identify the intersecËions that are
Prone to accidents. Four priority-type, unsignalized, at-grade intersec-
tions of varying geometrj.cs were investi€ated. A fairly good correlation
was found betv¡een the number of accÍdents and the accident exposure index.
The index was caLcuLated on Ëhe basis of the merging of the two traffic
.streams, and hence the single-vehicJ.e accidents cannot be assumed to corre-
J-ate with the index.

L29. Tamburri, T.N., Hamrner, c.J., Jr., GJ.ennon, J.c. and Lew, Al-an. Eval-uation
of Minor Improvements. Highway Research Record 257, L96Br pp. 34-79.

This report covers the effectiveness of a number of devi.ces incl-uding
flashÍng beacons, safety f-ighting, deLineators of many types, and guard
rail-s. Itlith regard to traffic control- devices ¡nrarrants the fol-lowing are
reported:

l-. Beacons, both advance warning and intersecËion del-ineation, are
significant in reducing accidents and severity.

2. Beacon sígnai-s of l-2-in. are more effective than 8-in. aLthough
there Ís some indicatÍon that nighttine bril-l-iance shoul-d be kept the same
as daytime.

3. Severity index (SI) is not as indícative a measure of accidents at
a locatÍon as Ís equival-ent property damage onLy (nPnO), which incLudes both
fatal- and personal- injury using weighting factors. This is due to the fact
that SI does not incLude the number of accidents oecurríng.

L30. Tamburri, T.N. and Smíth, R.N. The Safety Index: A MeÈhod of Evaluating
and RaËing Safety Benefits. Highway Research Record 332, l97or pp. 28-43.

An index to evaluate proposed highway safety ímprovement projects on a
safety cost-benefít basis. NumerÍca1-Ly the safety Índex is the ratio (move
decímal poínt two places to right) of construction, rÍght-of-way, equipment,
etc. costs for the ímprovement, divíded by the antícipated prevented number
of accÍdents tÍmes the cost of these accidents over the expected l-ife of
the improvement. The procedure involves determining the present accídent
rate and value before improvement and the ant.icipated raËe and val-ue of
accídents after improvement. BoÈh are expl-ained, with exampl-es, in the
paper. A nurnber of accident-reduction factors as reLated to the use or
modífications of traffic control- devíces are l-isted.

131. Tanner, J.C. A Theoretical- AnaLysís of De1-ays at an UnconÈrolLed Inter-
section. BÍornetrÍka, Vol. 49, Nos. l- and 2, L962r pp. L63-L70.

A theoretical- anaLysis of the average de1-ay to mÍnor streeË traffic
for Ëhe case in whích the major road has absoLute prÍority. In United
States practice thÍs is equivalent- Ëo the deter¡nination of delay to traffic
facing a yieI.d sign.

A shifted exponenËial distribuÈion, invoLving a mininum headway, Ís
assumed for Ëhe major road whiLe minor road Ëraffic is described by a
shÍfted exponenËiaI distribution wÍth a mininum discharge headway.

Expressions are derived for the mean deLay to side street traffic.
This is found to be a funcËion of the mean accepted gap, the th'o minimlrm
headways, the two flow rates and the distribution of major street platoon
Lengths. Some specÍa1- cases, incl.udíng nruLtil.ane major street fl-ow, are
analyzed and an expression derived for the capacity of the side street, Í.e.
side street fl-ow rate as average side streeÈ deLay approaches Ínfinity.
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L32. Tanner, J.C. The Delay to Pedestrians Crossing a Road. BionetrÍka, Vol.
38, 1951, pp. 383-392.

This paper presents a mathenatical analysis, based on probabil.ity
theory, of several" aspects of pedestrian crossing. A numþer of reJ.atÍonshÍps
are derived. ImportanÈ among these is a method of evaluating P (T), the
probability of a delay greater than T. The derivation is based on the
assuruption of random (i.e. Poisson) arrÍval of traffÍc. Nuneri.eal, val-ues
for P (T), can be obtained usj.ng as inputs the required gap (i.e., street
rnridth divided by walking speed) and the mean traffic fl-ow. ThÍs expression
has been val.Ídated by fÍeLd data excepË for extrerneLy J-or¡ val-ues of T Ín
r,¡hich case a t'hesitationt' period distorts the resul-ts. An expression is
aLso derived for the size of groups of pedestrians. The determinatíon of
the distribution of del-ay ís extended to the case of crossing two streams of
Ëraffic under various assumptions eoncerning pedestrian behavÍor. (Thís
paPer is lÍsted as No. 245 in the Box and Assoc. bÍblÍography (entry 24) but
not annoËated therein.)

L33. Tayl-or, W.C., Foody, T.J., Blackwel-l, H..R., Treiterer, J. and vandenBranden,
B. The Effect of Flashing Traffíc Control Devices on AccidenË Occurrence.
Ohio Dept. of Highways, HPR L-L4820, Nov. L967.

The effectiveness of various types of flashing devÍces \rras evaluated
ín reducíng Ëhe total accident rate at intersections on the rural state
highway system. Several- other variabl-es \,rere considered whíl-e the relat.ion-
ship between type of flashing device and reduction in accÍdent rat.e \^ras

being formulated. Cross-type intersections of Indiana county roads were
found to experíence an accídent frequency four times that of T- and Y-types.
Accidents were sËudÍed at lor¿-vol-ume rural intersections along Minnesota
highways. Traffic volume was found Ëo have the greatest effect on accident.
frequency at cross-type íntersections. These studies point quite strongl-y
to the desirability of using T-type intersections for l-ocal- streets in both
urban and rural- areas. An important, desígn element invoLves provision for
vehicles to make left turns off major routes. Left-turn channel-izatíon
was insËalled at 40 unsignalizeð, urban and rural- ínËersections a1-ong
California highways, and accidents were found to be reduced significantLy.
The types of intersecËional conËrol-s incLuded in the discussíon are yÍeLd,
tvüo-v/ay stop, four-way stop, and the traffic signal . The yiel-d sign is
used to regulaËe traffic fl-ow at low-vol-ume íntersections and at inter-
sectíons where the accident rate is above the average of other intersections
of Ëhe same type. Yiel-d signs q¡ere found to be an effective measure at
previousl-y uncontroll-ed, ísoJ-ated, urban, low-vol-ume intersections in
BerkeJ-ey, Cal-ifornia, where accidents were reduced 44 percent at a total- of
13 íntersections; and in SeattJ-e, WashingËon, a 52 pereent reduction at a
total of 30 intersections was achíeved. The findings of various researchers
indicate that yieJ.d sÍgns can be an effective controL under many J-o¡nr-voLume
conditions. Several sËudies are reporËed on Lwo-way sÈop control-. The
studÍes Índicate for two-way stops that accident rates increased as cross-
street voLume Íncreased, and aecj"dent rate decreased as main slreet voJ-ume
increased. For four-way stops, St. Paul. and Cal.ifornia studies support a
concl.usion that accident reduction can be effective under specified condi-
tions. The resu]-ts indicated that the reduction in intersection accident
rate üras optitnized through the use of a particuLar type of flashing device
in combination wi.th the variabLes of j.ntersection geometrf.cs. It r,ras al-so
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deterrnined that the variables of intersecËÍon geornetrÍcs and fotal inter-
secËion volurne place lirniting constraí¡rts on this relatÍonship. This
reseafch was conducted in tr¡o phases. The sÍ¡nulated study of flasher
conspicuity and the deterrnination of theÍr hu¡inance values was conducted
by the Ohio State Universi.ty, and the renainer of the study was conductetl by
the Ohio Department of H;i.ghways. This report \,üas prepared jointl-y by rhese
groups and represents the total_ project effort.

1-34. Terry, D.S. and SchneÍder, M.I. Semi*Actuated Signal Study: PrelimÍnary
Report. Los Angeles, DepË. of Traffic, Bur. of Traffic Research, R&D
Rept. 2670, Jan. L5, L97L, 4L L.

A preLiminary report on an ínvestígation of the effect of control mode
on system del-ay. Three arteriaL systems were investigated. Each system
consisted of three adjacent sÍgnaLized i.nt.ersections aLong one artery. The
tr^ro outer intersections remained under fixed-tíne sígnal- conÈrol while the
control mode at the middle intersection was varÍed from fixed tÍme to ttro
types of semi--acËuated (pul-se and presence) . Stopped deLay Ìrras measured by
the Berry-Van Til method whil-e a fl-oatíng car qras used for route speed
determinatÍon.

The results seem to indicate Ëhat fixed-tiure control- Leads to smal-ler
Èotal system deLay than eiËher of the semi-aetuated conËrols. System delay
is defined as consisting of the sum of the delay at the four approaches to
the rníddle intersectíon plus the ínteríor arterial approaches to the two
outer Íntersections. The J-argest dÍfferences qrere noted at the outer ínt.er-
sections. There appeârs to be some indícation, from the data given, that
Ëhe degradation of system performance with semi-actuated control can be
related Èo the wídth of the Ëhrough band possible with fixed time controL.

135. Terry, D.S. and lüil-dy, D.S. Correlation of Paínted Traffic PoLes and
Intersection AccÍdent Rates. Traffic Eng., Vo1_. 40, No. 11, L970, pp.50-
53.

A possibLe rel-aËionshíp bet¡¡een intersectíon accident rates and col-or
treatment of traffíc sígna1- po1-es was invesËigated. Intersections having
painted (yellow) and unpainted signal- po1-es were sel-ecËed and categorized
accordíng to Land use. I,rlithin each categoryr traffic volume was used as
a control-l-ed varÍabl-e in the sel-ection of intersections. ConsÍdering on1-y
accidents which may have been ínfl_uenced by poor sígna1- visibility, accÍdent
rates for painted and unpainted categories r¡rere compared. statisËical-l-y.
Although in most eomparísons (by accident type !üithin land-use category)
the mean accident rate for Íntersectíons with painËed pol-es was sl-Íghtl-y
lower, the dÍfference r¡/as not statisËieally signifÍcant. Hence the authors
concLude that "...the study does not show a correl.ati.on beËween ye11ow
paínted traffj.c sígnal poLes and accident rates.rr

L36. Thedèen, T. Delays at PedestrÍan Crossings of Push-Button Type. Proceed-
ings of Ëhe Fourth Internati.onal symposiun on the Theory of Road Traffic
FLow, Karl"sruhe, 1968, Bonn, Bundesminister Für Verkehr, L969, pp. L27-L30.

L37. Thomasson, N.J.N., Jr. and Wright, P.H. SÍnulatioo of Traffic ar a Two-
hlay Stop Intersection. Traffic Eng., VoL. 37, No. 11, Llug. L967, pp. 39-45.

ThÍs paper describes the devel-opment and exercising of a digitaL sím-
ulation modeJ. for a two-way stop-controLl.ed intersectÍon. The configuratÍon
tested consísted of the intersection of Ëwo bi-dÍrectionaL, tt^ro lane road-
\^rays. The simul-ation rnodel- is written in A1-gol- Extended 60 and runs at
L/82 of. realtime. Machine requirements are not speciffed.
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The model was calibrated using ernpirical data collected at three
intersections in AËlanËa. The lag and gap acceptance dístributÍor¡s, based
on 3'040 acceptance decisÍons was found to be log-normal with a mean of
about 7 sec. The starting tirne distribution was found to be nornal with a
mean.of l-.75 sec. The arrival distribution previously derÍved by Kell was
used.

The rnodel \,{as exercised over a range of main street and side street.
volunes and turn percentages. Each run was made for a period of t hr of
si¡nulation time. The MOE used r^¡as average delay to side streeË vehicLes.
This was found to íncrease logarithurically with increases in main street
volume. Increases in right turn percentages, at constant volunes, Lead to
decreases in average delay. The resuJ-ts \^rere compared with those previously
obtained by Lewis and by KeLl" and found to be comparabJ-e. The del-ay associ-
ated v/ith minimum voLurnes required by MUTCD was found to be about 23 sec for
the vol-ume ürarrant and 20 sec for the interruption !üarrant.

l-38. Thorpe, J.D. Accident Rates at Si-gnal-ized IntersecËion, Paper No. 51-,
Proceedings, Fourth Conference Austral-ian Road Research Board, 1-968, pp. 995-
t-004.

A comparison of accident rates at L24 signalízed intersectÍons and l-6
unsÍgnalized intersections in the Mel-bourne metropo1itan area. Since report-
ing of mosL PDO accidents in the State of VÍctoria is not required by 1-aw,
rates of equival-ent personal inJury accidents \^rere used. Ríght angle, four-
l-egged intersections onLy were studied. The square root of the producÈ of
entering AADT frorr the two cross streets was used as an index of exposure.
This equals Èotal- flow through the intersection Íf Ëhe two fLows are equal-
but understates the totaL fl-ow oÈhenrise. All- signal-s were instalLed under
State of Victoria warrants which are identicaL to the MUTCD (1-971-) ürarrants.

The average ÈoÈal- entering traffic r¡ras approxímate1-y equal- for the
sÍgnaLized and unsignaLízed group. The computed rates were 6.22 f.ot t}l.e
si-gnalized case and 5.68 for the unsignalized case. There is no significant
difference between Èhese values.

i-39. Torres, J. The Effects of StreeË GeometrÍcs and SignalÍzaËíon on TraveJ-
Time and Theír ReLationship to Traffic OperatÍons Evaluation. HÍghway
Research Record zLL, L967, pp. 54-75.

Emphasis in the study \¡ras on urban arterial- sËreets under dÍfferent
types of sÍgnal- control-.

This paper di.scusses ín some detaÍl the use of a composíte-type
"measure of traffíc performancett which incJ-udes ËraveJ- time, dríver dis-
comfort, driving hazards, and vehicJ.e running costs. Those factors that,
rrere examined over a broad number of inËersections to provide the data base
for the experiments include (1) the identifÍcaÈion of the significant
variance-producing geometrics and traffic control factors, (2) the cJ-assÍ-
ficatÍon and structuring of streets with respect to the most signifícant
factors, (3) Ëhe vaLidat,Íon of the hypothesis that representative corres-
pondence relatÍonshíps can be obtained for street cl-asses, and (4) the
determination of the general prediction reJ-ationships (eoeffícients versus
street characteristics) for each of the drÍver satj-sfaction factors.
TraveJ- Èirne was examined in the most detail. and directl-y reJ"ated to volumes
thereby a1-J-owing a more efficj-ent analysis of the effect of the intersection
dependent factors. Good reJ.atÍonships are shown between signal- ÍnstaLl,ation
per miJ"e (signal densiËy), type of signaL, lanes, and the sl-ope of the
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delay versus volume relatÍonshÍp. For actuated signals the expected corre-
lation of the cross-street volune or líghter flow was shown to be signifi-
canË with regards to Ëhe slope of th-e delay versus yolu¡ne relationstr.ips.

140. Traffic Control. in Oversaturated Street Networks. Brookl-yn Pol.ytechnic
Inst., Final Report NCIIRP Projeet 3-L8(2), Jan. L973.

This report covers three areas reLatÍve to the oversaturated street-
network probl-ern: (1) a definition of the scope and magnltude of the probl-em,
(2) determination of how best to use existing controL techniques to combat
the problem, and (3) the discussion of a systematÍc research program l-eadÍng
to improved operations of oversaturated streets and netr^rorks.

Specifically w'ith respect to NCHRP Project 3-20 on \^rarrants ÈhÍs report
provides recenË fíndings on signifÍcant parameters reLative Ëo congestion
that have a direct vaLue in structuring the use of the deveLoped r.rarrants.
Land-use pol-ícÍes \^rere seen as the primary cause; pedestrians ranked second;
bus and couunercial- vehicl-e operations ranked about equally ín third pl-ace.
The report al-so deal-s with soLutions that mây be required. when control-
devices are no l-onger effective to control- traffic without congestion.

L4L. Uniform Traffic Control Devíces for Canada. Council- on Unifom Traffic Con-
tro1- Devices for Canada, Roads and Transportation Association of Canada.
Second Edn. with revisions, May L966, L vol. (1"oose1-eaf).

The manual- is divided into three major areas: traffic signs, traffÍc
signals, and markings. Regul-atory signs, pedestrian signs, and warning
sÍgns are covered. The portion discussing traffic signal-s describes in
detaiL the general- aspect.s of traffíc control sígnals, instaLlatíon 'warrants
for traffic control- signal-s, operational- requirements for traffic conÈrol-
signaLs, traffic control signals timing, traffic control- signal- head and
detector l-ocations, and míscellaneous traffic signal-s. Pavement and curb
narkings and hazard and deLíneation markings are described. Definitions of
aJ-L major traffic engineering terms are gÍven. These estabLished standards
for signs, sÍgnal-s, and pavement markíngs for Canada pLace emphasís on Ëhe
use of Ëhe recommended symbolic traffic signs.

L42. Vodrazka, W., T,ee, C. and Haenel, H. Traffic Del-ay and hlarrants for ControL
Devices, Highway Research Record 366, 1-971, pp. 79-9L.

This paper describes a complete methodol-ogy for gathering suffícient
dat.a aË a number of intersect.íons to províde a base fron whích a warrant for
control devices may be statÍsticall-y derived. The r^rarrant used is volume
and the effect of vol-r:me on deJ-ay is analyzed with regard to the effectíve-
ness of the traffíc control device. A set of minimum voLume hrarrants are
developed for installation of four-way stop sign control- and these tìrarrants
provide a basis for validating a proposed set of volume warrants for the
instal.Lation of actuated signaL control..

A fiel-d-type recorder was deveJ.oped to digital-l,y record at an inter-
section the nuuber of stoppetl vehicJ.es on each J-aner the traffic voJ-umes,
and the traffic signal indÍcation. Observers of the stopped vehicJ.es and
vehicl-es entering the inÈersection sirnpLy operate coded pushbutton switches.
Bethreen six to eighteen observers are needed tlepending upon the nunber of
l-anes enterÍng the intersectÍon. The recorder directLy punches the input
data onto paper tape whÍch is subsequentl-y automaticaLl-y transferred to
magnetic tape for computer use.
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L43. Vuchic, V.R. Pedestrian CrossÍng TÍrne in Determiníng Widths of Signalized
Traffic Arteríals. Transportation Science, Vol. L, No. 3, Aug. L967, pp.
224-23L.

Widening of traffic arteria].s at signal-ized intersectj-ons is often
done with the Íntention of increasing vehicular capacity of the intersection.
An analysis of the ímpact of increased pedestrian crossíng time resuJ.ting
from the widening (particularLy on undivided arterial.s) on capacity is
presented. It is shorm that when signaS. cycJ.e length is fixed, pedestrian
crossing tÍme imposes an upper Lirnit on vehÍcular capacity of Ëhe arteriaL,
so Ëhat its widening yields diurinishing íncreases in capaeity. There is
a width beyond whÍch capacity decreases. Relativel-y símple formulas and
dÍagrams for deriving maximr:nn capacity taking the pedestrÍan factor into
account are presented. Short of adjustments at other points of the st.reet
neËwork, grade separations, and che Like, provision of a protected pedestrian
isl-and in the rniddl-e of the arterial is suggested as the on1-y acceptabl-e
solution to this probl-em.

L44. I,rlarÍnner, J.E. The Effectíveness of Flashing Beacons. TraffÍc Eng., Vo1-. 2L,
No. 4, Jan. 195L, pp. L28-L32.

This earl-y study incl-uded intersections in Connecticut and Vírginia.
Before and after speed studÍes, braking studies and accident records r¡ere
analyzed. The flashing signaL as a warning device Í-s onLy as good as the
response of the driver. The acci.dent. records at 6 intersectÍons showed a
reduction of l-0 percent. The significant val-ue is índÍcated primaril-y for
night operatÍon. Minor changes \irere noted in braking near the intersection;
and no significant reduction in speeds afÈer instal-l-ation of fLashÍng beacons.

145. tr{ebster, F.V. and Cobbe, B.M. Traffíc Sígnals. ct. Brit. Road Research
Laboratory. Road Research Technical Paper 56, L966, 1-LL pp.

This pubLication has been incl-uded because ít is referenced ín this
project where cycl-e J-ength and spLits at Èraffic signals are discussed with
regard to signaL \¡rarrants. This reference also describes the equival-enÈ
warrant.s and the approach used in GreaÈ Britaín in regard to standards for
traffic control devíces.

L46. I^leíss, G.H. The Intersection Delay Problen wíth Gap Aeeeptance Function
DependÍng on Speed and Time. Transportation Research, VoL. 1-, No. 4,
Dec. 1967, pp. 367-37L

This paper is concerned with Ëhe distríbution of the deJ-ay to a sÍng1e
car at an intersection, when the gap acceptance depends on the speed of
the next car to arrive at the intersection. The l,aplace transform of the
dístribution is obtained as a direct extension of the resul-ts deríved'
earlier by Weiss and Maradudin (OperaËÍons Research, VoL. 10, L962, pp. 74-
104). The Laplace transforrn is then used to evaluaÈe the nean delay. The
numerical values thus obtaÍnecl by the authotr demonstråte that when the
traf fic Ís f-ight, the dj.f ferences in the mean delay time when caJ.cul-ated
with veJ-ocÍty dependence are small and probably negLigibLe fron Ëhe prac-
tical. point of vier,¡.

L47. Wenger, D.M. Accident CharacËerÍstÍcs aË Four-trrlay Stop ControJ- Versus
Two-l,lay Stop Control. Bureau of Highway Traffic, Yale Univ., L958.

i-48. Where a Stop Sign Proved BetËer Than a Traffic Signal-. American CÍty,
Vol-. 66 , No. 1-, Jan. 195L , p . L3 .
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L49. I,lilson, D.G. and Older, S.J. The Effects of Installing New Zebra Crossings
in Rugby and Çhel¡usford. Great Britain Road Research Laboratory RepË. LR358,
L97Q, 16 pp.

Study of the effect of doubling the nurnber of zebta crossings on pedes-
trian deJ-ay at ttr.e curb, vehicle journey tines, total pedestrian and vehicLe
fJ"ow, and pedesÈrian risk.

L50. Wíl.son, Jarnes E. Minor Improvement Program. Traffic DÍgest and Review,
Vol.. 1-3, No. 6, June 1965, pp. 9-L4.

l-51-. I,trright, P.H. Simul.ation of Traffic aË a Four-Way Stop IntersectÍon. AnalysÍs
and Control- of Traffic Flow Symposium Society of Automotive Eng., Detroit,
Conf. Proc. P-22, l-968, pp. 44-52.

A símul-atíon model- of a four-\^ray stop intersection was devel-oped and
calibrated and val-ÍdaËed at three íntersections in Atl-anta. The rnodel- differs
somern¡hat from other simul-atÍon model-s in the manner in which operatÍonal-
traffic parameters are handl"ecl . Exercising of the model- l-ed to the concl-usion
that the capacíty of a four-\^ray stop intersection with one l-ane on each
approach and synnnetrical- demand is abouË Lr300 vehicl-es per hour with de1-ays
increasing sharpl-y beyond a volume of 800 vehicles per hour. Turníng movement
percentages had l-ittle effect on delay and queue l-engths.

L52. Young, T.E. New Traffic Signals: TheÍr Effect on Street UtiLization.
Highway Research Board Specíal- RepÈ. 93, L967 r pp. 84-95.

A report of a number of he1-ps and after-sÈudies of accÍdent experíence
at newly signal-ized íntersections ín Cíncínnati. The first study (152
inËersections) showed that total accidents !'/ere 1ikeLy to Íncrease after the
instaLLation of signal-s, there would be no significant change ín ínjury, and
fatal- accÍdents and pedestrian accidenËs were Likel-y to decrease. The second
study (32 intersectÍons) showed somewhat more favorable results which rnay be
attributable to improvements ín signal- and geometrÍc desfgn' standards. Thís
paper also makes the poínt thaÈ, although de1-ay appears to increase as a
resuLt of signal-Lzation, mot,orists seem to accepË hígher average del-ay at
signal-s than they do at sËop sígns.

PART II

153. Accident Facts. National Safety Council. PublÍshed annua3.ly.

L54. Autonobile Insurance and CompensatÍon Study. U.S. Departrnent of Transpor-
taËion, L970.

ThÍs is a comprehensive survey of the subject. Separate reports have
been Íssued each covering a separaËe aspect of the survey. The subjects
covered íncLude economic consequences of accident ÍnjurÍes; compensation for
motor vehi.cLe Losses in the metropoLiÈan trrlashington, D.C., area; automobil.e
personal injury cLaims; quantitative nodeLs for automobiLe accidents and
insurance comparative studíes Ín autourobiLe accident compensation; and
rehabil.itation of auto accÍdent victims.
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155. Billingsley, Ç.M. and Jorgensen, D.P. Direct Costs and Ïrequencies of 1958
rlli.nois Motor Vehicle Accidents. Ilighway Research Record 12, 1963, pp.
48-76.

This lLl.inois study gives average accident invovlenent costs for cars
and trucks incl-udíng both reported and unreported accidents.

156. Burke, D. Ilighway Accident Costs and Rates in Texas. Texas Transportation
Institute, Texas A & M Unj"versity, Research Rept. L44-LF, Dec. l-970, L07 pp.

A procedure is devised and impJ"emented for estimating Texas accident
costs using cost daËa deveLoped by other sËates in previous studies.

L57. Cl"affey, P.J. Running Costs of Motor Vehicl-es as AffecËed by Road DesÍgn
and Traffic. Highway Research Board NCHRP Rept. LLL, L97L, 97 pp.

Motor vehicLe running costs are presented for the categories of fuel,
oil' tire wear, mainLenance, depreciation and for motor-vehÍcLe operaLing
costs and on the relatíonship between highway accident costs and highway
design.

1.58. Cost of Motor Vehicl"e Aecidents to lLLi-noís Motorists, 1-958 - Rept. No. 7.
Il-l-inois Div. of llighways, Springfield, Il-1., Dec. L962, 1-59 pp.

L59. Crash Damage to AutomobiLes. All-state, Kemper, Líberty Mutual and Stat,e
Farm MutuaL lnsurance Companies Ín cooperation ¡'rith the American MuËual_
Insurance AlLiance, Oct. L972, 50 pp.

The research department of the American Mutual- Insurance Al-l-iance
co1-l-ected and analyzed detaii-ed information on 89r060 crash repair esËimates
ínvolvíng 1969, L970, L97L, and l-972 modeL cars on a country-wide basis.
This report presents the major fíndings on patterns of crash damage relative
to point of impact and reLative to the ilifferences in repair costs among the
cars studied.

l-60. Curry, D.A. and Anderson, D.G. Procedures for Estimating Highway User
Costs, Air Pol-l-uÈion and Noise Effects. Ilighway Research Board NCHRP Rept.
L33, L972, L27 pp.

Procedures, based on user costs and air and noise polLutÍon conse-
quences, are given for seLecËing l-evel of traffíc service in planning and
eval-uating highway programs. Incl-uded is a procedure for estimatÍng traffic
accident costs using accídent rate est,imates and esËimat.ed costs per
accident. The cost per accident are cl-assífied by severity.

161. Darrohn, S.D. Report on Pennsylvaniars Automated Accident AnaLysis System.
Proceedings, Anerican Assoc. of State tlighway OffÍcÍal.s, Oct. L969, pp. L46-
150.

The system, begun in i-966, Ís based on state and rnunÍcÍpal- pol-ice re-
ports and driversr reports of vehicle accidents. Data on location is coded,
edited, and filed in a conputer. Using adclitional data on highway route
Length, cLassifÍcation, ADT, surface width and type, Ëhe sysÈem generat,es
severaL types of reports. The three most wideJ-y used of these reports are
the rrcJ-usterrr report of highway accídent Locations, Ëhe ttimprobabJ,e ratetl
accident l-ocation report, and col-l-isíon diagrarns for an intersection.
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L62. Drake, G.L. and Kraft, M.A. Motor Vehícle Accident Costs in Washington
MetropoliËan Area, llighway Research Record 188, 1967, pp. L27^L39.

A comprehensÍve study of Ëraffic accident cosËs for a predonÍnantly urban
area. The cost of an accidenË includes the vaJ.ue of darnages and J.osses to
persons and property. This incl.udes the present value of loss of future
earnings for persons fatally Ínjured or pennanently disabled.

163. EconomÍc Cost of Motor-Vehicl.e Accidents to Cargo CarryJ.ng VehicJ,es of Utah
Registry , L957 . Utah DepË. of Highways, 1-960 , 3 Vol-s . ConËents : v.l. Accj.-
dents and Incidents; v.2 Direct Costsi v.3 InvoLvements.

L64. EvaLuatíon of Criteria for Safety Improvements on the Highway. Jorgensen
(Roy) and AssocÍates, and I¡lestaË Research Analysts, Inc., Rept. to U.S. Bur. of
Public Roads, OffÍce of Highway Safety (PB 1"73822), L966,227 pp.

Methods are presented for determining hazardous l-ocatíons forecasted
acci.dent reductÍons for various safety improvements and ways of determ:ining
the cost-effectiveness of proposed s.afety improvements. A discussion of
accident records systems organizatÍ.ons is al-so íncluded.

L65. lloch, D. Chicago Accident Experience on Arterial-s and Expressr4rays. TraffÍc
Quarteri.y, Vo1-. 1-4, No. 3, Ju1-y L960, pp. 340-362.

L66. Insurance Facts. Insurance Information Inst. Publ-ished annual-Ly.

L67. Kay, J.L. Signal System StudÍes: A New Approach. Traffic Eng., Vol. 40,
No. 4, Jan. L970, pp. 24-3L.

A util-ity-cost method is presented for eval-uating aLternative signal
sysfems.

168. Leininger, W.J., Bruce, R.G., Ci-Ínkscal-e, R.M., Heilbron, R.D., Lynch, E.A.
(Jr.), McCoy, F.L., Purcell-, R.N. and Reuzan, L.H. Devel-opmenË of a Cost-
Effectiveness System for EvaLuating Accident Countermeasures. Operations
Research Inc., Sil-ver Spring, Md., Tech. Rept. 505, 1968, 6 Vo1-s.

L69. Littl-e (4.D.) Inc. Cost Effectiveness Ín Traffic Safety. New York, F. A.
Praeger, L968, L67 pp,

Thís study assesses the feasibíLity of using cost-effectiveness anaLysis
ín the eval-uation of traffic safety as weLL as a survey of optímÍzation
techniques. In addÍtíon, a revj.ew of the adequacy of traffic safety data in
varíous categoríes of programs and a set of measurement problem exampl-es are
descríbed.

170. McCarËhy, J.F. EconomÍc Cost of TraffÍc Accidents Ín Rei-ation to the
Vehicle. Highway Research Board Bui.letín 263, 1960, pp. 23-39.

Data are given on accj-dent involvement costs for both reported and
unrePorted accident involvements devel.oped in Massachusetts study (1953-L955).

L7L. Personal. Injury EvaLuaÈion }landbooks. Jury Verdict Research, Inc., L968-L97L.
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L72. surÍth, R.N. and Taurburri, T.N. Direct costs of californía State Tlighway
AccídenËs. Ilighway Research Record 225, L968, pp. g-Zg,

EstimaËes of the direct cosËs of accidents in California were developed
using accideRË cost data fron the 1.958 lllinois accidenr cost study p1-us
data on both the nurnber of vehicle inyolvements per accident and the reJ.a-
tíve fraction of reported and unreported accidents deterrnined for California
in l'964. The average number of vehicle invoJ.vements (al.L vehicl.es) per
accident in California in 1.964 was L.6L on rural nonfreeway rouÈes, J-.55 on
rural- freewaysr 1..91. on urban nonfreeway rouËes, and L.8L on urban freeways.
This is an average of l--3/4 vehicLes per accident. The peïcentages of total-
fatal", inJury, and properÈy-damage-onLy aecidents for whÍeh accident reports
were fil-ed in CaLifornia in L965 were L00 percent (fatal), 94 percent(injury), and 37 pereent (property damage onLy)

Accídent costs have been categorized by severity, vehicle type, road
type' and rural--urban dichotony. In the discussion wÍth the paper, a good
revÍew is covered rel-ative to the merits of incl-usion or excl-usion oftrpossÍbLe future earnÍngsn as costs for fataLities. The effect of incl-uding
these earnings is to greatl-y increase this cost..

L73. Societal- Costs of Motor Vehícle Accidents - Prel-ininary Rept. U.S. NationaL
Híghway Traffic Safery Adnin., April Ig72, L VoL.

ReporÈ presents quantitative estimates of cosÈs to socÍety resul-ting
from motor vehicle acci-dents. The Loss caÈegories incLude property damage,
medicaL costs, productivity l-osses, insurance administration, Losses to other
indivíduals, employer losses, pain and suffering and miscel-Laneous accídent
costs. Resul-ts are surmrarized by accident severity l-evel, by avail-abÍ1-ity
and relÍabil-ity of data for each severity l-evel- on which the estimates are
based and by the appropriateness and appl-icabil-ity of the accident cost
component as an economic l-oss to society. The appendices provide detail^ed
informatíon on assumptions, methodol-ogy, and caLculations.

L74. Summary of Pedestrian Accídents-l-969. Washington State Department of HÍgh-
rúays, O1-ympÍa, L970.

This report gíves statistics on pedestrían accídents in aLL comnuniÈies
in the state of llashington except seattl-e, spokane, and Tacoma.

L75. Tayl-or, J.I., McGee, H.W., Sequí.n, E.L. and llostetter, R.S. Roadway Deline-
ation systems. Highway Research Boará NcHRp RepÈ. L3o, Lg7z, 349 pp.

Included in.a series of appendÍces is a general- discussion of benefit-
cost anaLysi-s procedures and an evaluat,ion of these procedures reLative to
híghway projects. Cost of tÍure and accident cosÈs from the lLLinois and
l{ashington, D.C., studies are compared. A method which consÍders ÍntangÍbLe
costs of total accidents is described.

L76. Traffic AecÍdent Experience in the United States. Insurance Information
Institute, March L972.

L77. Utah AccÍdent Cost SÈudy, 1.955 Passenger Car Data. Utah Road Cornnissíon,
L959, L VoL. Cover titl.e: Cost of Passenger Car Accídents to Utah MotorÍsts
in L955.

L78. lüiderkehr' R.R.V. A Methodology for Prograrrning Highway Safety Lmprovement
Projeets' Second Cost-EffecÈiveness Symposium, Washington Operations
Research Council_, l_968.
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L79. Winfrey, R. Econornic Analysis for llighways, International Te,xtbook Co.,
L969,923 pp.

A comprehensive treatnenË of the ecsnomic aspects of highway transpor-
tation. The material covered incLudes engineering econony, transportatioR
and road user costs, vehicle cosËs, traffic accidents, traffic operatÍons,
right-of-way Land costs and the econornic aspecÊs of highway management and
decision making. In the traffic accident section an fmportant dÍscussion of
accident cLassification sysËems and enumeraËion of cost el-ements is gi-ven.
A comparison and tabul.aËion of the restrl,ts of the l-958 lLlinoÍs accident
study and the L964-65 Washingtot, D.C., area study 1s incl-uded. The Cornel"l.
Aeronautícal. Laboratory study of the rel-atÍonship of motor vehicLe accidents
to highway types and highway design elements is sunrnarj-zed,

180. Winfrey, R. and ZelJ-ner, C. Summary and Eval-uation of EconomÍc Consequences
of llighway Improvements. Ilíghway Research Board NCHRP Rept. L22, L97L, 324
Pp.

lhe consequences and rel-at.ionships of highway improvements to socíaL and
economic community changes are discussed. The report incl-udes: an eval-uation
of a planníng, prograrnning and budgetíng system, (PPBS), díscussion of highway
user costs and gains including accidenÈ costs and the rel-ated economic theory,
techniques for evaLuatíng al-ternative plans, and a presentatíon of decísion
making tool-s.

L8l-. I,rlohl, M. and Martin, B.V. Traffic SysËem Anal-ysis for Engíneers and Pl-an-
ners. McGraw-HiLL, L967, 558 pp.

A good fundamental- reference on el-ements entering i-n, and procedures
appi-icabLe to, the decisíon-making process as appl-íed to al-ternaËe desígn or
traffic control- measures. Of special- interest are Chapters 7, 8, and 9 r¿hich
deal specif icaL1-y wiËh Èhese methods of anal-ysis.
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